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ROOSEVELT ASKS STOCK CONTROL
Conference Agrees To Federal Control Of Oil

INSURANCE MORATORIUM APPROVED
A LAWYER

TWINKLES
For the first time, local style 

shows ought to include latest ap
proved styles in bathing suits—the 
municipal pool will be open by the 
time summer warmth arrives. Note 
wc said approved styles.

• • e

That fellow Winthop W. Ald- 
rkj* of New York, who would re
form tonkin*, shows what the 
bankers of, Wall StreOt would do 
If they were not outnumbered by 
the banksters.

• *  *

Jim Ferguson isn't having any luck 
this session of the legislature as a 
dictator. But it can't be said he 
is without adequate instruction by i 
more successful "iron men." Maybe I 
Jim is Just a little rusty.• • •

Farmer Jim is said to be longing 
for the time when the legislature 
will take a recess and let feim make 
a few unmolested appointments. 
And some observers declare that 
If the solons don’t show more 
speed than they have recently 
there won't be any recess.

POLICY LOAN

~ ^ — ■■■ I——  i i ■         ———■——— ———— ——————■ ■ i g

Cook Heads M’Lean Body
JOHN D. MEETS DAINTY CHARMER

LAW  TO BE IN EFFECT 
WHEN GOVERNOR 

SIGNS BILL

SALARIES A R E  L IM IT E D
DIVIDENDS WOULD BE 

PROHIBITED BY 
COMPANIES

Some much needed
would be to limit the number of 
lobbyists per lawmaker, with the al
lowable to fluctuate Inversely pro
portional to the seal and activity of 
the lobbyists. • • •

The West Foster grouch has 
*handor*d his outdoor bench un
til March winds ault interfering 
with his expectorative markman- 
ship. • • •

NFW BOSSES FOR OLD. (
The man-in-the-streat may find 

it difficult to be Hew that the form
er! v powerful, public - be - damned 
railroads are really facing collapse. 
But such Is true and President 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt is hav
ing his experts prepare a bill to 
stave off disaster . . . The railroads 
are essential. They cannot be al
lowed to collapse. The country has 
no bigger stake in any business. 
There Is much talk of a rail dictator. « » •
WHO OWNS THEM?

A few railroad presidents draw 
princely salaries, but thev don't own 
the railroads. The public and vari
ous insurance companies and other 
Investing firms own most of the rail 
stocks which have been sold. If 
you out imagine twenty billions of 
dollars, you know how much the 
r-’Mic has at stake in the railroads. 
More than that, if you don’t own 
rail stock, you perhaps have an in
surance policy, with its value rest
ing. at least In part, on the value of 
rail stocks. Imagine. If you can. 
the plight of Unde 8am If he is 
forced to take over the railroads 
end assume twenty billions of dol
lars in stock liabilities.* • •
SEVERAL RAIL PLANS.

“Rugged individualism" in rail
road competition has been steadily 
restricted since the halcyon days 
of James Hill, rail pioneer. Today 
talk of dictatorships and forced 
mergers busses around the heed of 
the president One plan would be to 
dictate rail policies, perhaps to curt 
truck competition, and to unify ope
rations in the interest of economy 
Another plan would be to force the 
roads into seven great systems—no 
mare-oovering the entire nation. In 
either case, the government would 
give most of the orders.

• • *

STRANGE PARALLEL.
While the government is busy set

ting up benevolent dictatorships— 
including one suggested for the oil 
industry many observers are inter
ested in eliminating certain dicta
torship by a small group of power
ful financiers. As HUey Long puts 
it, America financlaly is ruled by

(Continued on Page 3)

A USTIN. March 29 (JP) —1The Tex
as legislature today finally pass

ed a bill to protect Texas insurance 
proratlon companies from heavy withdrawals 
*■ on policy loans and cash surrender

values. A free conference commit
tee report on the bill was accepted 
by each house by a majority suffi
cient to put the law into effect im
mediately upon the governor’s sig
nature.

The compromise bill was passed by 
the Senate after little discussion by 
a vote of 21 to 10. a majority barely 
sufficient to make it effective im
mediately. House action was by a 
vote of 113 to 21.

The msu-ance moratorium would _ 
authorise the state board of insur
ance commissioners to limit policy 
loans and payment of cash surren
der values on policies issued by Tex
as companies Companies that took 
advantage of the proposal would be 
prohibited from paying their offic
ers. directors and employes more 
than $1,000 per month and would be 
prohibited from declaring dividends 
to stockholders.

Expiration date of the bill was fix 
ed at Dec. 31, 1833.

- .............. -----------------------------------------  v----- --------  ---------
f T  LOOKS AH IF John D. Rockefeller has a new sweetheart. The 

aged oil magnate frolicked so amiably with the youngsters at the 
village street fair at Ormond Beach, Fla., his winter home, that this 
demure little sate*. Lucille Fiasco, presented him with her picture, 
which Rockefeller Is seen admiring.

>y.

Banker Again President Of 
Chamber— Sturgeon Talks 
At Annual Banquet. FACTION STILL 

OPPOSES PLAN
By OLIN E. HINKLE.

Managing Editor. The NEWS. 
j y j ’LEAN, March 2T —It’s pleasant 

x to live in a small town, where 
bigness is not essential to greatness 
and size Is not prerequisite to gran
deur. where Bill is Bill and Joe is 
Joe, and the people realize that a 
fine little community can be an <md 
and not a stepping stone to big city 
wp,vs—and taxes.

That’s what McLean people 
thought and said last night as their 
annual chamber of commerce ban
quet was held in the dining room 
of the First Methodist church. The 
kevnote was sounded in the welcome; n . N r l _ _  r D n , , p ,
address by the Rev W A Erwin. D A N C IG L R  A N D  G R O U P / 
echoed in remarks of Claude Wil- "  ‘  
liams the genial toastmaster, and 
emohasized in the main address by

INTERSTATE SHIPMENT 
OF OIL WILL BE 

CURTAILED

I C K E S  APPROVES IDEA
HAVE TALK W ITH  

ROOSEVELT

yyASHINGTON, March 29 </T»v— 
With the expectation that a 

program of government regulations 
to stabilize the oil industry would 
gain approval, state and federal of

John S’ urgeon. Pampa attorney.
"Best Thing Is Honesty.”

“Our destinv is not to be min
istered unto, but to minister." said 
Mr. Sturgeon in declaring that stur-
dv patriotism and loyaltv to Amer- __  _ _  ̂ ^
lean ideals constituted the need o fjfid a ls  and oil producers pushed a- 
the hour. "The best thing you have I head with work on the details of the 
in your town.’’ he added, “is com- p)an today preparatory to fins! ac- 
mon honestv in a good citizenship. 1 ^on.
I congratulate you on your courage | _ „‘  of Secretary Ickes had not formally

, Wea ° f I approved the plan submitted by rep-
R#>tihen r  R Cook ! resent a tives of the governors of oil

’s i s  s s ™ *  . r r . r r . T r ractivities in the last year. Toastmas-1 ** *®s
ter Williams introduced the o th er]?T n m v J !?o  f  acc0rd wlth ,ts ma* 
officers, who were: Vice-president.

HONEST DEALS 
IN SECURITIES 

IS BILL'S AIM
ONE STEP IN PURPOSE 

TO PROTECT BUYERS 
AND SELLERS

M EASUR E IS INTRODUCED
WOULD FORCE SELLER 

TO TELL ‘WHOLE _  
TRUTH’

V^Ol'NGEST to win the right. 
1 Miss Sylvia Deane, 25. has ad
mitted to practice before the l ’. 
S. supreme court. She is secre
tary to Representative Carroll L. 
Reedy of Maine.

(See INSURANCE. Page 2)

Finance Drive 
For Boy Scouts 

In Full Swing
The Boy Scout finance drice con

tinued today with evidence that it 
was just getting well under way. 
and with a prospect that it would 
be completed by Saturday night.

Workers were busy both in the 
city and In the adjacent oil fields, 
where interest in Scouting is ex
ceptionally high. Several teams 
started their work for the first time 
today in the main business session.

Rather than to stage a high- 
powered drive in a a community al
ready well—"sold" on Scouting. 
President A. O. Post, Roger McCon
nell, and others of the executive 
board are directing a thorough 
canvass in which it is hoped that 
everyone will have an opportunity 
to contribute something.

Anyone not seen may leave his 
contribution at the headquarters o f
fice in the city hall, where solici
tors are making dally reports.

Meanwhile, boys continue to 
register in ail parts of the council, 
drives are being planned In other 
towns, and adult leaders' training 
courses are being started.

R.F.C, MONEY MIGHT BE USED TO 
PAVE M’LEAN ROAD-SURVEY OF 

PUBLIC WORKS IS LAUNCHED

C. O. Greene; secretary. W. E. Bo
rah: treasurer, Claude Williams, 
dlectors. Jesse J. Cobb. Boyd Mea-
do O O 8tokely. Ralph A. Cald
well. M D. Bentley. T. A. Landers.

(See M’LEAN. Page 2)

FIRST RAIN IN 
MANY WEEKS IS 
WELCOMED HERE

Clouds Give Hope To 
Wheat Farmers 

Of Section

Father Kills 3 
Children Then 

Shoots Himself

jor provisions.
The program calls fo r  the ap

pointment o f a federal representa
tive to work with representatives of 
the oil states for an agreement to 
fix the daily quota of each state on 
the basis of present and potential 
production. Secretary Ickes has sug- 

! srested a 2,000.000 barrel daily max- 
: lmum for the country at large. Showers ranging from .17 of an

Once this agreement is reached, a inch in Pampa to half an inch in 
I federal law will be asked to prevent • parts of the south part of the 
1 the interstate shipment of oil pro-; county, and to an inch near Miami j 
j duced in violation of a state's quota j fell last night to break a drought j 
| regulations, or the legislation might j of many weeks’ duration, 
he requested beforehand in antici- j Farmers, skeptical of the value j

YY ASHINGTON. March 39 Mb — 
President Roosevelt asked con

gress todav to provide federal sup
ervision of investment securities.

In another direct special message 
—ills sixth in less than three weeks 
—the chief executive declared the 
public has sustained “severe losses 
through practices neither ethical 
nor honest "

Thereupon, he proposed to Invoke 
the power of the Federal govern
ment in interstate commerce traffic 
to control new securities.

"What we seek." Mr Roosevelt 
said, "is a return to a clear under
standing of the ancient truth that 
those who manage banks, corpora
tions and other agencies handling 
or using other people's money are 
trustees acting for others."

The president’s text • today, fol
lows:

"To the congress:
“ I fi•'commend jo  the congress 

legislation for federal supervision 
of traffic In Investment securities 
in interstate commerce.

’’In spite of many state statutes 
the public In the past has sustained 
severe tosses through practices nei
ther ethical nor honest on the nart 
of many persons and corporations 
selling securities.

(See STOCKS. Page tl

Girls Win And 
Boys Lose In 
Canyon Debates

Possibilities Of New 
Policy Are Being 

Investigated
Liberalization of the policy of the 

Reconstruction Finance corporation 
with reference to loans for public 
works projects of a non-self-liq
uidating character may prove of 
particular interest to Pampa and 
Oray county. It developed today.

C. H. Walker, chairman of the 
Oray county federal relief com
mittee. is holding conferences with 
city and county commissioners with 
regard to postponed and proposed 
projects. The West Texas chamber 
of commerce is undertaking a public 
works survey of this section for pre 
sentation to the advisory

LA TE
NEWS

of what fell, were exceedingly hope- j Pampa high school debating loams 
ful that more rain would fall from won and lost at Canyon last night, 
clouds brought by an easterly wind. ; A critic-judge furnished by the 

Fair, and ’somewhat colder to- j college gave the decisions to  IBB 
OPELOUSAS. La., March 28. (*•> terstate shipments of oil would end morroy— this was the forecast of Pampa girls and the Canyon boys. 

Herbert Richard, barber of Sunset.: over-production, since the satura-

pation of an agreement.
Believe Law Is Solution.

Oil men expressed belief that a 
federal statute to limit illegal in

WASHINGTON. March 29 lAb— 
With a three hour time limit on 
speech making, the house took up 
President Roosevelt’s forest conser 
vation measure today with the ex
pectation of passing It before night 
fall.

WHERE IS
Momo Castle

?

..

IMS CANAL VJUET AKIIMAl iinni nniiTWiL
IS THIS?

(See ANSWERS on Page *.)

R. W. Ryan of Kaw City 
Pampa visitor this week.

is

I SAW-
Mr. and Mrsr Ben Talley of Miami 

in Pampa yesterday. Mr. Talley 
waa at Mineral Wfells during the 
recent bank moratorium He 
finally scraped money enough to
gether to get away.

Gene Shackle ton who relies on 
wheat not oil for his shekels, and 
he recalled that the last rain of 
any oonaequence in this section was 
last July S. He says that hasn't 
been an Inch and a halt of rain at 
his place sinoe then, and that the 
present drought Is a record-break-

A high school youth early this 
morning driving west on Kingsmlll 
in front of the poet office, gazing 
unconcernedly around him but not 
in front, and his car barely missed 
colliding with M. P. Downs and his 
car which M. P. had Just left., “I 
was thinking about M r*,”  zatd the 
youth.

of the R. F C. at Dallas. Mr. Wal 
ker will list all the projects which 
might be carried out in this county.

The program involves the huge 
projects which President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt expects will help great
ly to relieve unemployment.

To the county, the prospect is ol 
interest chiefly because of unsold 
and at present unmarketable bonds 
voted to build the as yet Incomplete 
Pampa-McLean paving. If the R- 
F. C. would take Oray county bonds 
for this project, at a lower per cent 
than bond buyers have offered. It 
would make possible immediate con
struction of the highway and would 
provide work for many men.

City commissioners are not in fa
vor of borrowing money for any 
non-self-liquidating project. As a

AUSTIN. March 29. (>R—The
senate state affairs committee de
cided today to recommend that the 
Texas referendum on repeal of the 
18th amendment be held on next 
November 7 instead of In November 

j 19S* was provided in the house bill.

.SHERMAN. March 29 <A»>— Henri 
Bromberg of Dallas and other attor, 
nejrs went into a conference with 
Randolph Bryant. Federal court
judge at 1:15 o'clock today. • L___  _
from Dallas indicated that Brom
berg had come here to file with 
Bryant application for an Injunc
tion to prevent the state railroad 
commission from following Its 
nounced course of shutting down the 
East Texas oil field for an Indefinite 
period after a two-hour open flow.

NEW MINISTER ARRIVES
The Rev. John Mullen of Chil

dress. new minister of the First 
Christian church, arrived with his 
family yesterday to make his home 
here. He will take part In the

matter of information, however, they j prayer services tills evening.
have asked Mr. Walker to invest!- | ---- ---------- -------------------
gate the possibility of securing R.l B J Farwig of Tulsa was a Pam 
F. C. funds for possible purchase of i P“  visitor yesterday.
local gas and electric utilities. — ---------- — ■

With congress making hundreds
of millions o f dollars available for 
public works projects. It is possible 
that the program may be of bene
fit to this county.

________  |^| ! -----

Burnham Briggfc In 
Serious Condition

Burnham Briggs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Briggs, is in a critical | 
condition at Pampa hospital after 
undergoing an operation for ruptur
ed appendix yes ted ay. The attack 
yesterday morning was sudden and 
the operation followed without de-
W - _________ ____________

Mrs Oortnne Bell o f Wheeler! 
shopped in the city yesterday af- 1 
ternoon.

Seniors Prefer 
To Be Their Own 
Entertainers

There’s one sure way of elimi
nating long, dry commencement 
addresses—don’t have any.

Seniors of Pampa high school 
are adopting this policy for the 
coming commencement’. They 
will do their own speaking. All 
the details have not been worked 
out, but the orators, valedictor
ians. salutatortana. and other 
talented members of the class 
can be depended upon to provide 
all the speeches the class and 
the public desire.

ncroeri rauuuu u»***c* ... . , federal observers, who thought some i Tbe Pampa girls upheld the afflr-
. —  ’ ah. t , „ ta]K. j tlon point in a state (or petroleum : !ocal showors miRht f»n but saw no j mative side of the sales tax question
La., early today snot ana iauu y producMl in violation of regulations gPnPrRi rain in sight. Longtime; and the Pampa boys were on the 
wounded his three young daughters would be reached * eoci/innie hAawtme .»*.« ! nmrAtiv» «ridp
as they slept and then killed him-

by the middle of April.self before the mother of the fam
ily. milking cows in the yard of the 
farm home, could intervene.

Two of the children. Merlic. 11, 
and Rosalie. 6, were killed instant- j 
ly by bullets through their heads. | 
and the third child, Gertie, 13, died ! 
this afternoon.

Mo motive for the shootings 
could be learned by officers.

residents, however, are predicting! negative side 
) ’ hat substantial moisture will fail i l n announcing the decision, the

The law critic-judge said that the boys' de- 
of averages supf>orts this theory. j bate was unusually close. Mias Fan-

--------  ! nie May is debate coach. The P U Q t
AMARILLO. March 29. (jb— debaters were girls. Opal Denson and

Yedda Stein, and boys, Fred John-*.^ ; 
son and Reed Clarke.

Previously this year both Pampa

LaNora Stage Is 
Made Ready For 
Three Eelephants

Carpenters worked at bracing the 
stage of the La Nora theater all 
day yesterday and this morning so 
that the three elephants appear
ing with Singer’s Midget* could be 
presented with the little people to
night and tomorrow afternoon and 
night. The troop was to arrive 
here at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
registering at the 8chneider hotel.

Their first appearance on the 
stage of the La Nora theater was 
to be at 4 o’clock and was to be 
followed by a parade starting at 
5 o ’clock. They will make two ap
pearances tonight, one tomorrow 
afternoon and two tomorrow night 
before leaving for New Mexico and 
points west.

The little folks have a 55-minute 
act that is equal to any big time 
show in the country, according to 
Pam pan* who have seen them play. 
The troop orchestra o f 10 of the 
little fellows plays every type of 
music The chorus dances snd 
sings snd the pageants put an dur
ing the show are startling.

Manager Oeorge Limerick is so 
pleased with the act that he has 
not been himself since he saw it in 
Amarillo last w eek.________

HEAVY RAIN PALLS
PLAINVIEW. March 3$ <F) -  

Rain varying from one to three in
ches fell last night In the section 
about Plain view Lakes in several 
communities were higher than at 
any time since heavy rains of last 
June. The fall here waa 109 in
ches. ,,

Mrs O. W Culbertson of Pan 
handle was a shopper in the city 
yesterday.

(See OIL. Page 21

Sophomore Was 
Quite Bored By 

George B. Shaw
SAN PEDRO. CJal. March 29 MPl 

—Oeorge Bernard Shaw, who ad
mits he is one of the greatest mas
ters in literary life today, is en 
route to New York to discover a
few additional facts about^America j -  o k i a h ^ ^ d * ' |  “ ?.trlct Jud|fe W ’ R Bwl* »

Rains fulling over the Panhandle- 
plains region between 6 p m. yes
terday and 6 tills morning broke a ( .
severe drought in most localities i teams wort*decisions from the Can' 
with precipitation ranging from i yon debaters, 
one-half an inch in Amarillo to 
one inch on the south plains,

The Santa Fe railroad reported 
approximately 75 of an inch be
tween Canyon and Clovis. N. M ' 
and Canyon and Lubbock. The fall j 
was half an inch or less between j 
Amarillo and Canadian, and about j 
the same amount fell on the Clin-

Grand Jury Return* 
Three Indictment#

Three grand Jury indictments 
were reduced to misdemeanor rank 
and transferred to county court by

The whiskered Irish ------------- - „  , _  . , _
sailed from here last night on the j " f ,th" ** ** RamPft ,
Empress of Britain, traveling by j " ' /  ' °  \ K t howe”  1
way of the Panama canal and near- j 
ing the end of an around the world west to Durrias. Stratford and 

Boise City, Okl*., received no mois
ture at all

The I>‘nver reported .75 o f an
cruise

While the iconoclast left in his

uto" * " *  w  i>s * * «his caustic remark that he would
return sometimes and “show you 
how to make pictures.” there was 
at least one person who had come 
in close contact with the dramatist 
who saw nothing unusual in Shaw’s 
brief sojourn

When the airplane carrying Shaw 
from the William Randolph Hearst 
ranch at San Simeon to Lo* An

through the eastern part of the 
Panhandle, and one inch on the 
south plains line between Estelline 
and Plainvicw and Lubbock 

No rain fell at Dalhart and Tex- 
line.

day.
The cases transferred were thou- 

| of C. L. and J W. Reid, charged 
with misdemeanor gasoline theft, 
and W E. Wyatt. J. D. White, and 
Dan Tucker, named in a complaint 
of aggravated assault.

The jury panel, recessed yester
day. win report again Thursday at 
9 a m. for possible duty in civil 
suits.

LIQUOR IS SEIZED
J P. White was arraigned in Jus- 

„ „  ties W S Baxter’s court todav on a 
geles was forced down on the beach 9*™** intoxicating
yesterday near Malibu, George Gray He
O’Connor, a sophomore at the uni- ?*??_ by. cl,t,v
venrity of California at Lor Angeles. . *• confisc«te<l a half-gal-
happened along ln his dilapidated | ^ J . “ r -quarters filled with
automobile. Mr and Mrs Shaw , -3H2---------  .
accepted O’Obnnor’s Invitation for j 
a bouncing ride to Malibu 

“ Now that I think of It," said 
O’Connor. "I can’t recall a cock
eyed thing said by Mr Shaw that 
was really funny,"

KNIFE v s . t u r p e n t in e
NEW YORK, March 29 (API— 

Oliver King has been sent to Jail

tee.

WEST TEXAS — Cloudv, local 
thundershowers in east portion 

for »  days but—and this is Impor- cooler tonight: Thursday fair cooler 
tant— it wasn’t for chasing his wife except in southwest portion.
with a knife. —-____

"That’s a canard he told the —AND a  SMILE 1
court heatedly. "I had no knife. I SPOTTSVTLLE, K y—Wystt Ed-
chased her with a hammer " ward* left the front door open

Mrs. King dispute! his canten- when hi* family was driven from it*
rian that there wero extenuating home by flood*. After ihe water* 
circumstances, such as putting tur- receded. Edwards returned to fine a 
pentirte In hi* liquor. / 37-pound ratfish stranded on the

•  j -----  hearth In the living room. "Cat-
B. M. Rowland n r  Bartlesville fish is good eating, too." said M -  

wa* a Pampa visitor yesterday. wards

I HEARD--
That the sophomore cl* 

high school put on a  “faculty 
ing’’ during chapel this morning. 
Students imitated member* o f the 
faculty and the take-off was class
ed a ’scream.’*

V. R Fatheree telling how nice 
and green his lawp looked this morn
ing. He didn’t know whether 
grass was really green as a re 
of last night’s rain or whether 
rain just washed the dust off the

ECONOMY . . .
If saving money is im
portant to you—no mat
ter what you want to 
buy. sell, rent, or ex
change you’ll find real 
economy in—
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This caused a lively discussion 
among the representatives of the 
governors but it was indicated that 
tftve (suggestion for a temporary 
shut-down Blight be accepted. One 
suggestion for closing flush terri
tories wgs that this be done until 
April 15, but-some felt at least 30 or 
possibly 60 days would be better be
cause there might be delays in ap
plication of the plan for Federal

NS VVER

LOOK? l5N T rW |(5
A MAN COMING OUT 
OF THAT FORWARD 

HATCH? WELL, 
I'LL
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New York Stockg
NEW YORK, March *3. (AV-The 

stock market turned quietly reac
tionary in late trading today, can
celling most of the gains registered 
in the previous 
losses ranged from 1 to more than 
2 points. The closing tone was 
heavy. 1 ransfers approximated
650.000 shares.
Ama Can . . . .  75 57 55% 56%
Am T&T . . .  303 32%
Anac ............. 24 7
At T&Sf . . .
Avi Cor . . . .
Bamsdall ..
Ben Avi . . .
Chrysler . . .
Coml Solv .
Con Oil Del
Drug .............  26 32% 31% 32

74 35% 24% 24%
13

99 12% 11% 11%
2 4%

64 44% 42% 42%
139 6 % 6% 6%

7 3% 3% 3
9 8% 8% 8

21 »% 9% 9
48 12% 12% 12%

. . 7  5% 5% 5%

CE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 

\ the management will appreciate having attention called to 
, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Du Pont
Gen El ........ 95 18% 13
Gen Mot 
Goodrich 
Goodyear

CALVES 8CCCVUE CATTLE.
WHEN THEY ATTAIN A 

WEKSHT OF 4 -5 0  POOA/QF, 
REGAROiBSS- OF THEM. 

A©E.

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

JONES A N D  FARM LEGISLATION
Statements concerning Congressman Marvin Jones' 

titude on Roosevelt’s emergency farm legislation, 
ade by a press association other than the Associated 
seas, are so misleading that The NEWS deems it perti- 
nt to clarify them.
The fact that Representative H. P. Fulmer of South 

Mtroiina, second ranking member of the house agricul- 
*ra) committee of which Mr. Jones is chairman, intro- 

ced the Rooseveit-Wallace farm bill was construed by 
me writers as evidence of a break between the White 
ase and Congressman Jones. Such an assumption is 

isproved by the facts. Mr. Jones had charge of the 
age of the bill through the House and he made a 
ch in favor of it. In answer to a direct inquiry from 

e NEWS, Mr. Jones wrote as follows:
•There was no break with the White House. In fact, 

was asked by the administration officials the follow- 
day to assist in the preparation of the mortgage 

linancing bill, and together with other working on the 
n was called to the White House yesterday (Thurs- 

ay) morning for an hour’s conference in connection 
ifch it. Some of the features of the bill which I in- 
oduced last winter will be incorporated in the new 
Ensure.” 1

It is true that the bill was not exactly as Mr. 
es would have written it. He would have placed 
,  the refinancing of farm mortgages, and he is now 

orking on a measure for this purpose. The Roosevelt 
” 1 is, as even democratic proponents admitted in de- 
ete, a product of the economic complexes of our jig- 
w age. Mr. Jones and other statesmen said that 
ordinary times they would not approve it and with 
the powers conferred upon the president. But Mr. 

ones yielded all his doubts and worked for the bill as 
n emergency measure. After discussing his hopes for 
-n  legislation, the Texas congressman publicly said, 
quoted on page 639 of the Congressional Record: ^  
"W e have been discussing and trying to secure these 

ings for 10 years while agriculture has been languish- 
*. We are in a desperate emergency. The paralysi 
at has seized agriculture has crept up * on industry, 

ven our institutions have have been trembling on the 
Blance. Why quibble about rules and about amend- 
ents? We are at war and war is the grimest business 
at ever engaged the attention of mankind. While this 
ar is on, I AM GOING TO FOLLOW THE MAN AT 

E OTHER END OF THE AVENUE, who has the flag 
his hand. I am not going to quarrel with the com- 

ander-in-chief while the great emergency is on. If 
e give him some powers that are not suited to ordinary 

•jnes, they can be taken away, and I am sure that he 
ill surrender such powers when the emergency is 
st. Suppose that we had stopped for open consider- 

5on of amendments on the banking bill. When the 
ew commander-in-chief came into power every bank in 
^aerica was closed- We were in an appalling situation, 
hrough his prompt and courageous action that situa- 
on has been saved . . .  1 am in favor of of giving these 
-ong powers in this tremendous emergency in accord- 
nce with the desires of the President o f the United 

tes, and I am going down the line on that, not- 
hstanding my personal views . . - We have had 
plaints about experimenting. We cannot have any 

coverv in this country with 10-cent corn, 6-cent cot- 
n a S  30-cent wheat I know a great manypeople 
o thought they were being ruined by the banking bill. 
° doubt every member here received long-distance 

and telegrams from people who thought they were 
einir destroyed bv the banking powers conferred upon 
* President, but the President was able to work it out, 

perhaps he can do it in this instance. Let us give

these quotations from the record spike all rumors 
Marvin Jones "ran out”  on his committee.

If the government goes through with its Pjan ' 
uire everybody to turn in their gold, it s certainly 
-g to be pretty tough on the fellow who has a couple

gold teeth.

37 14% 14% 14%
Int Harv . . . .  110 23 % 22% 22%
Bit Nick Can 70 8%
Int T&T . . . .  14 6%
Kelvi .............  9 4%
Mid Cont Pet 6 4%
M Ward .. .
Packard . . .
Penney J C

* there

Phill Pet 
Pure Oil . . . .  4 3
Radio .......  38 4
Sears ...........  106 18
Shell ............. 4 4%
Socony Vac » 32 •6 %
S O Cal 

6 0  Kan

75 13% 12% 13 
30 2 1% 1%
20 22 % 22% 22%

17% 17%

S O N J
Tex Cor . 
Unit Aire 
U .S Steel

6% 1  
6 22% 22% 22% 
2 13%

35% 25%23 26 
12 12% 12% 12% 
78 22 20% 20%

28%

SCORPIONS
WERE THE FIRST OF THE 
EARTH'S- CREATURES TO 
LIVE ON f i f t y  LASVO/

© 1133 BY NA MRVICL INC. i-a

103 29% 28 
New York Curt* Stocks

Cities Svc .. 37 2% 2% 2%
Elec B&S . .  184 12% 12% 12%
Gulf Pa ___  6 28 % 27% 28
Humble .......  2 41% 41 41%
S O Ind . . . .  19 19% 18% 19
S O Ky ........ 2 10

THE DECISION that a calf graduates into .the cattle class at a 
certain weight has been made by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. It settles a point long debated by stockmen.

All animal life upon the earth at ore lime lived in the aea, 
but many millions of years ago. the sea-scorpions began to adapt 
themselves for a life out of water. Now the scorpion is a resi
dent of desert areas.

KANSAS C|TY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 29. (/TV- 

(U. S. D. A.)—Hogs: 3,500; slow, top 
3.70 on choice 180-210 lbs; 140-350 
lbs 320-70; packing sows, 275-550 
lbs, 2,90-3.30; stock pigs, 70-130 lbs, 
2.75-3.25.

Cattle: 3.500; calves: 500; steady; 
choioe 1450 lb beeves 6.10; steers 
550-1500 lbs, 4.00-6.75; heifers 550- 
900 lbs 4.00-5.50; cows 2.75-3.15; 
vealers (milk fed ), 3.00-6.00; Stock
er and feeder steers 4.35-5.75.

BUTTER AND EGGS
CHICAGO, March 29. (/p>—But

ter, unsettled; creamery specials <93 
score) 18-18%; extras (92) 17%;
extra firsts (90-91) 17%; standards 
<90 centralized carlotsi 17%. Eggs, 
unsettled, prices unchanged.

CHICAGO POULTRY 
CHICAGO, March 29. (/P)—Poul

try, easy; hens 13%-14%; leghorn 
hems 12%; colored springs 14. rock 
springs 16; roosters 10; turkeys 10- 
15; heavy white ducks 14%, color
ed ducks 13%, small 11%; geese 
11; leghorn broilers 18; rock broil
ers 22%; colored broilers 21.

n e w  “Or l e a n s  c o t t o n
NEW ORLEANS. March 29. (/P)— 

Cotton opened easier today in sym
pathy with lower Liverpool cables 
than due. First trades here were 
3 to 5 points down, but the market 
rallied 2 to 3 points right after the 
start on price-fixing and a little 
trade buying which pushed July up 
to 644 and Ootober to 6.63.

The market ruled much more ac
tive after the first hour, as an ad

vance in wheat, firmer stocks, fa
vorable advices from Washington 
on the farm bill and a report that 
the government was preparing to 
aid the railroads caused an improv
ed trade demand, particularly for 
ithe October position. May ad
vanced to 6.40. July to 626 and 
October to 6.76, or 14 to 18 points 
up from the early lows and 8 to 11 
points above yesterday’s close.

Near noon, the market was some
what quieter and prices reacted 3 
to 7 points frqpi the top on profit
taking.

.CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, March 29. (TV-Wheat 

prices rallied quickly today from

early downturns that were associat
ed with failure of Liverpool quota
tions to follow yesterday's advance 
here. Unfavorable crop reports 
continued from important sections 
of domestic winter wheat territory. 
Opening unchanged to % off. the 
Chicago wheat market later scored 
gains. Corn started unchanged to 
% up, and suzsequently held near 
the initial limits.

Wheat became irregular as a re
sult o f profit taking sales at the 
last, and closed unsettled %-% off 
to %-% up compared with yester
day’s finish, corn % -%  advanced, 
oats unchanged to a shade higher, 
and provisions unchanged to 10 
cents down.

- - I B U M M E
(Continued from Page 1)

Rep. P. L. Anderson of San An
tonio, chairman of the house insur
ance committee, exhibited a letter 
from R. L. Daniel, chairman of the 
board of insurance commissioners, 
stating that if no restrictions were 
placed on withdrawals from Texas 
companies it would prove “embar
rassing." Anderson reported that 
thousands of dollars were being 
drawn out of Texas daily by out of 
state policy holders.

Consideration of a bill to levy a 
tax of two cents per barrel on the 
production of oil was sought in the 
house, but the bill was ruled out on 
a point of order.

“ fair and reasonable rates" to be 
charged by the pipe lines.

Danciger In Group.
After his White House talk, El

liott said the delegation was “em
inently satisfied with our confer
ence."

"The president is seeking informa
tion." he said, “ and that is what 
we want to do. We are going to 
remain here on call.”

The group with him included 
William M. Keck, Los Angeles; W. 
J. Reid and H. E. Harris of Califor
nia; J. Edward Jones of New York; 
J. R. Parten. J. B. Blalock and N. 
O. Blalock of Texas; H. H. Champ- 
lin of Oklahoma; E. W. Derby of 
Kansas, and Joe Danciger and R. F. 
Schoolfield of Texas.

The proposal was made during 
the day that the governors of the 
principal oil producing states. Ok
lahoma. Texas and Caliofrnla, be 
requested to issue an order for the 
shutting down of flush wells pend
ing the time that regulation could 
go into effect.

This caused a 
among the

suggestion 
tories was 
April 15, but-some 
possibly 60 days 
cause there might 
plication of the plan for 
regulation.

A few minutes later Mr. Cook, a 
banker was announced as the pres
ident for 1933, having been re-elect
ed. His assisting officers are Vice- 
president. Boyd Meador; secretary, 
W. E. Bogan; treasurer. Witt Sprin-

rr; directors, T. A. Landers, Jesse 
Cobb, D. A. Davis. John W. Coop

er, Ralph A. Caldwell. E. L. Sitter. 
President Cook announced the fol
lowing committee chairmanship ap- 

olntments: Agriculture, E. L. Slt- 
sr; highways, M. D. Bentley; In

dustries. D. A. Davis; legal, Claude 
Williams; livestock and poultry, 
Prof. A. A. Tampke: membership. 
Boyd Meador; publicity. T. A. Lan
ders; trade extension, John W. Coop
er.

Lauds Lions Club.
In his remarks. President Cook 

praised McLean’s Lions club, whose 
members make up his official staff, 
and the McLean News, edited by T. 
A. Landers. He stressed that “ tem
porary relief is only temporary and 
should not be abused. . . .  It is not 
to be construed as a permanent 
policy of our government. . . . 
Happiness cannot be legislated," 

The program arranged by M. D. 
Bentley, D. A. Davis, and Boyd Mea
dor. began with excellent music fur
nished by the McLean high school 
band, which is directed by Prof. 
Robt. Davidson. The Rev. John H 
Crow gave the invocation. Enter
tainment Included clever readings by 
Mrs. W. E  Bogan; saxophone solos 
bv Ben Howard, accompanied by 
Miss Luella Jones: vocal solos by 
Principal R. E. Paige of the Alsn- 
reed school; and selections by the 
Lions club male quartet, composed 
of T. A. Landers. Jesse J. Cobb. E. 
L. Sitter, and Reep Landers, accom
panied by Miss Jewell Shaw. The 
band played The Eves of Texas at 
the conclusion, with the audience 
singing the words.

The chicken dinner was prepared 
by women of the Parent-Teacher as
sociation and served by the home 
economics department of the high 
school.

Out-of-town visitors included Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sturgeon. Olln E. 
Hinkle. John B. Hessey, Ralph Tho
mas. Roy Bourland, all of Pampa. 
and lewis M. Goodrich of Sham
rock. ________  ____________

A. C. Brown of Clovis, N. M.. is 
visiting in the city for a few days.

“Of course, the Federal govern
ment can not and should not take 
any action which might be constru
ed as approving or guaranteeing 
that newly Issued securities are 
sound in the sense that their value 
will be maintained or that the prop
erties which they represent will earn 
profit.

Mortuary Sold 
By Stephenson ' 

To Local Men
E Bass Clay. M. H. Clay, and 

Paul Carmichael have purchased 
the entire interests of E. B. Steph
enson and T. W. Jameson in the 
Stephenson Mortuary. Mr. Clay ha« 

“There is. however, an obligation | been elected president of the new 
upon us to Insist that every issue of j organization. Mr. Carmichael will 
new securities to be sold "in inter- be vice-president and M. H. Clay, 
stale commerce shall be accompani
ed by full publicity and information, 
and that no essentially Imoortant 
element attending the issue shall be 
concealed from the buying public.

“This proposal adds to the an
cient rule of Caveat Emptor. the fur
ther doctrine ’let the seller also be
ware ’

“ It puts the burden o f telling the 
whole truth on the seller.

“ It should give impetus to honest 
dealing in securities and thereby 
bring back public confidence.

“The purpose of the legislation I 
suggest is to protect the public with 
the least possible interference to 
honest business.

VThis is but one step in our 
broad puroose of protecting inves
tors and depositors.

“ It should be followed by legisla
tion relating to the better super
vision of the purchase and sale of 
all property dealt in on exchanges, 
and by legislation to correct un
ethical and unsafe practices on the 
part of officers and directors of 
banks and other corporations.

'"What we seek is a return to a 
clearer understanding of the an
cient truth that, those who manage 
banks, corporations and other agen- 
money are trustees acting for oth
ers  handling or using other peoples’
Crg/»

The administration bill was In
troduced in the Senate immediately 
after the message was read.

Senator Robinson of Arkansas, the 
majority leadgr introduced It on 
behalf of Chairman Ashurst of the 
Judiciary committee. The Senate 
immediately referred it to that com
mittee for action.

As the message was read to the 
senate members followed the text 
closely on mimeographed copies 

which had been distributed to them

V.. C. Messinai) Of Port Worth is 
a Pampa visitor today.

secretary-treasurer.
The charter will be transferred 

and the mortuary re-named soon. 
The future name of the mortuary 
has not been selected. The per- 
sonel will be unchanged, withM . H. 
Clay, Mr. Carmichael and Cnarles 
Barrett In active charge.

The Stephenson Funeral home 
and Stephenson Mortuary has been 
located here for the last four years. 
Three years ago, a new home was 
erected at the corner of Panels av
enue and North Ballard street. All 
members of the staff have been 
residents of Pampa for a number of 
years. ___

Tribute Is Paid ' 
Oldest Member 

Of Legislature
AUSTIN, March 29 (/TV-Flowers 

for the living were heaped today 
upon Rep. J. L. Goodman of Frank
lin. oldest member of the legislature. 
The ocasion was the celebration of 
Goodman’s 81st birthday.

Goodman has been closely con
nected with state politics for a half 
century. He served his first term 
In the Texas House in the 22nd leg
islature in the early 90’s. Between, 
his legislative service he served"sev
eral terms as county judge of Rob
ertson county.

A resolution was adopted con
gratulating Goodman on his birth
day and lauding his public service. 
He was presented with a watch by 
the House membership. The House 
voted to adjourn today in his honor.

aurgiar 
, Ark.,a store at Rogers, Ark., and aroused 

residents of the community.

OUT OUR W A Y ................................................By WILLIAMS

s c v f o  oatf

(Continued from Page 1)
Although most of the independent 

companies at the administration 
sponsored conference were in ac
cord with the conclusions reached, 
a group led by John B. Elliott of 
Los Angeles still was strongly op
posed to the plan outlined.

The Elliott group saw Secretary 
Ickes today and presented a pro
gram for divorcement pf oil pipe 
lines engaged In interstate com
merce from other branches of the 
industry and urged that the inter
state commerce commission enforce

TyjORRO CASTLE guards the 
harbor entrance of HA

VANA, CUBA. The WELLAND 
CANAL connects Lake Erie and 
Lake Ontario. The sketch is of

from Page 1)
J. Pierpont Mor- 

IV Andrew Mel- 
more have so many 

a tes that they 
major Industries 

seen too muoh of 
t r i c k s t e r s ,  

and other so-eall- 
the east. Ob- 

r is some- 
something 

.in assuming.

dence and disaster. But confidence 
has been shaken and can only be re
stored by taking the aggressive 
course which President Roosevelt Is 
chartirw. More power to our presi- 

Ident, Asker and destroyer o f dicta
torships! • • •
CONTROL IS KEYWORD.

Individualism has, the president 
said, been the plea at priVtUgadl 
groups which have made industrial 
cannon fodder of human laborers. 
Humanity's protection in this com
plex age demands that individualism 
be controlled. The whole issue is in 
the kind of control. . . . There is a 
new fuel which would ruin the oU 
industry qpd despoil its Invested 
millions—it must net be too soon 
released. . . There is a flberous 
nettle with 22-inch fiber and huge 
productivity which would, if widely 
cultivated, mean the death of the 
cotton industry. . . . Millions o f jobs 
are dependent upon controlled use 
of the magic and power of inven
tion. . . . Individualism would grant 
arty man or corporation the right to 
exploit new inventions to the limit, 

o f  the suffering caused 
Individualism must he 

to the privileged few in 
individuals may have 
, and clothing, and a 

work for a living wage.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mwn’ii Pop) Pop Gives Up! B y  c o w a n

_______ CHICK
LOST MiG J"OB 

AMO ML 
ANNOUNCED 

THAT HE 
MAO LAM DEO 

OWE, IT 
WDWfT TAKE 

THE VlSiTlWGr
r e l a t iv e s

LOMG TO CHECK, 
OO TOM TH E

MEWFAHGV-C6

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Some Clues! B y  BLOSSER
0 H £ i* i 'S T E S V  

OF THE. 
CREWLLS5
t c u u e  M.

W kb  
BOYS 

PLOILY 
BAFFLED.... 

THE. SHIP 
DR«TS UPON 

THE SEA, 
APPFAWN6 

f t m p f  i v  
DESERTED
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AU Want Ada are strictly cu b  

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our colleotor calls.
PHONB YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our oourteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed.” "Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pam pa Daily News reeerv 
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob- 
lectionabla.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 3c word, minimum 30.
3 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 

w lc  per word for each succeed
ing issue after the first 3 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
N E W S

For Rent
FOR RENT—nice four-room house. 

$7.50 a month. 420 So. Sumner.
Ip-300

« fi  FOR RENT—Nicely furnished large 
bedroom. Close in. Private en- 

. trance. Kitchen privilege if desired. 
uorH Phone 179-J. lc-300

Would-Be Slayer 
Of Mussolini Is 

Held by Police
ROME. March 39 UP — Police 

sought today to determine whether 
? man charged with seeking to as
sassinate Premier Benito Mussolini 
has an accomplice.

The name of the prisoner In the 
latest reported attempt on the pre
mier. whose nose once was wounded 
by one assassin’s bullet and who has 
had many other narrow escapes, 
was not disclosed. Officers ' said, 
however, he was from Northern 
Italy and had a wife and family.

One of the statements in an al
leged confession, the police said, in
dicated he had a foreigner for an 
accomplice. He was alone when ar- 
rested March 20 near the premier’s

Juniors Attend 
F Party Tuesday

The Central Baptist Junior B. T. 
S. had a social meeting at the home 
of Mrs. D. H. Coffey Tuesday eve
ning. Those present were Verna 
Lee Rail, 8tan!ey Cannon, Alberta 
Lotus. Lillian Brown. Doris Brown. 
Gerald Brown, Jimmie McAlister, 
Addle Faye Bridge, Roberta Bar
rett, James Brown, Helen Chandler, 
Margie Coffey, Francis Coffey. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Brown. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Coffey, and the leader. 
Miss Jewell Ragsdale.

Games were played and refresh
ments of cocoa and sandwiches 
were served.
palace with a revolver in his pocket.

Police, Who announced his arrest 
yesterday, said he admitted intend
ing to shoot Mussolini when the lat- 
ter left the office.

I

"i FOR RENT — Nicely furnished 
house. Call at Pampa Bakery. 3c 

301.
FOR RENT—Well located grocery 

store and filling station or will 
aell at a bargain. Bakers Cash 
Orocery, Borger Highway. 7c-304
FOR RENT—Two 2-room furnish

ed apartments. Bills paid. Schal- 
•u* er Hotel. 94-tfc

For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE OR TRADE—For busi

ness property. Four-room house 
iiud lot. H1U Crest Addition. In
quire 531 Sduth Cuyler. 300-tfc
FOR SALE—Have two desirable 

lots in Bivins addition. Amarillo. 
Texas, which I want to exchange 
fer stock of dry goods, men’s wear 
or grocery stock. If interested com
municate with Box 624. Amarillo. 
Texas. lc-300
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Furniture 

and lease on small hotel in A -1- 
i nriilo; will take good Ford or Chev- 
rctet ear as part-payment. Bristow 

■ I,Hotel 103* W. 7th St. Phone 2-3783
•m l FOR SALE OR TRADE—Set of 

left-handed golf clubs. Will trade 
for good trailer. See Johnson at 
NEWS. - tf-dh

t u
•a , it.l

J *1
,  |
; s I
<w~—ue*fc

Wanted
... WANTED-Man with car. Must be 

well acquainted in Pampa Ap-
■t'< ply 305 8 unset Drive. lc-300

"  ■’ WANTED to Rent: 5 or 6 room 
house on pavement. Address Box 

ar m g , ___________3p-30i

Lost and Found

turn to Box 2046. t*ai..;i. 3p-301

S P E C I A L /
Year Watch Cleaned A f  a a  
Oiled and Adjusted.. y l ' V V  

All Work Guaranteed
QUALITY JEWELRY

1 Doors South LaNora Theatre
UZ1

TRADING POST!
General Sales Company

910 West Foster
WE BUY, SELL. TRADE AND 

EXCHANGE
Labor for merchandise. medL 
cal service for labor, washing 
machines for wheat, or what 
do you have or what do ycu 
want? We can make any kind 
o f trade.
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

o n  a l l  Ho u s e h o l d
APPLIANCES

4>JM~

ll it

:3 l

—
MRS. S T O V E R 'S  EXTRA 
LARGE CHOCOLATE8, a a .  
lint jfiJS*
MRS. STOVERS HARD a a .  
CANDIES—LB..............   * W V

1 QUART VANILLA a a .
ICE CREAM . . .a , . . . * . . .
BANANA
SPLIT ............................... 1JC
Rent The New Hammond Elec
tric Bridge Table. It Deals and 

Shuffles.

CITY DRUG STORE
hone 3 6 6 ....................... Pampa

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER

and Addtni 
Machine

Wort

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER

V a l i a n t  D u s t
by Percival C hristopher I V r r n  •mtAu'cnflt*

SYNOPSIS: St nr oar et ha* con
fided Her tear». both tor her own 
safety and that at her childhood 
sweetheart Otho Bellime. to the 
only trustworthy man the knows la 
the eauni Moorish Citadel of 
Mekassen Colonel Le Saae. Star- 
ear et's husband. Jules Mcllgni: 
Jtaisul. son of the Said ot Stekas- 
een : Motor Riccoli commander ot 
Otho's detachment ot the Portion 
Legion. all are enmeshed in a oi- 
oantie intrigue attains' France. Lt 
Sage ot the French Secret Service, 
fust hae enlisted Otho'* hely.

Chapter 43
THE GREAT RICCOLI

MAJOR RICCOLI. at ease with 
dignity, leaned back among 

his cushions, sipped bis coffee and 
lastly blew smoke-rings In the air.

Smoke-rings in the air. Castles 
In tho air. But * Dickering*, how
ever beautiful, are very evanescent 

Castles In the air. Castles In 
Spain.

An unpleasant expression, that 
Most inappropriate. To the devil 
with Castles in Spain—when one 
has a Castle in Mekazxen—or rather, 
will have one In a few hours' time.

A knock at the door. Major RIc- 
coll glanced at his wrist-watch. 
That would be the excellent Vittor- 
ell!, come to report 

"How goes it?"
Saluting with tremendous smart

ness and punctilious respect the Ser
geant-Major Intimated that every
thing went well.

Haring concluded his report, Vlt- 
toreill accepted his superior officer’s 
offer ot a cigarette, and gracious per
mission to be seated, while they once 
again discussed the subject ot the 
hour of arrival, and probable men
tal attitude, ot the officer, non-com
missioned officers and men of the 
first detachment o f the reinforce
ments.

"But after all, my dear Vlttorelll, 
It Is the accomplished fact that Is 
the beet argument the world over. 
When they arrive to find me King of 
the Castle, the thing is done. And 
should there be among them any tool 
who Is so damned n fool as to hesi
tate between a happy life and an 
unhappy death—why, let him face 
the firing-party, by all means.

“ I suppose.” mused Major Rlccolt 
"It Is the better plan to act first as 
though for France, and afterwards 
to see it we have any such fool 
among us.

"Well—I think that’s all." Riccoli 
added, yawning. “ Turn the men out 
at 2 a. m. 1 shall be there at ten min
utes past two.”

"I donbt it,” said a deep voice, in 
French, aa the door opened, and a 
big man in a hooded cloak stood on 
the threshold. The man la the cloak 
stepped forward, threw back the 
hood and dropped the cloak from bis 
shoulders, revealing to the astound
ed Riccoli and Vlttoreiit a French 
Colonel fn full uniform.

“ Le Sage!” whispered Rlccolt 
Sergeant-Major Vlttorelll instinc

tively sprang to attention.
” You are under arrest Sergeant- 

Major.”  aaid Colonel Le Sage. "Re
move your belt and revolver.” 

"Don’t! Shoot him!" cried Rlc- 
coll, with a glance ot positive agony 
at the table whereon lay his own re
volver.

"Guard!" cried Colonel Le Sage, 
and tour soldiers tramped into the
XOOOL__ ____ ___________________ ___1

"Arrest that man I" ordered Le 
Sage, pointing to Vittorelli whose 
right hand tore at the flap ot the 
holster ot his revolver.

As the weapon flashed from Its 
case, the nearest ldgionnalre seised 
Vlttorelll'* arm. while the second 
presented bis fixed bayonet nt tbe 
pit of his stomach.

“ Sit still. Riccoli,”  snapped Le 
Sage, his own hand on bis revolver- 
butt.

"Good!” 'he added, turning to Vlt- 
torellt "Three ot yon march him to 
the guard-room and hand him over 
to Major Langeac with my orders 
that he is to be confined to the pun
ishment-cell, to await court-martial. 
Use any necessary force.”

The light of hope again Illumi
nated the honest countenance of 
Sailor Harris.

"Yon may find that you have met 
Major Langeac before," added Le 
Sage, with a short laugh.

“ Ldgionnalre Belldtnei On guard 
outside this door, until your com
rades return. Then report to me.” 

"Well, Major Riccoli! So we meet 
again. I wonder if yon remember 
when we met last?"

"At El Brndja," replied Riccoli, 
eyeing as though It hypnotised him, 
the revolver on the table.

"Ah hat A little sop to my vanity," 
laughed Le Sage. "My good Riccoli, 
you’ve seen me dally, since yon 
came to Mekassen. You talked with 
me for aa hour at the post from 
.which yon marched here.”

"Yon’re not tho Moor who came to 
the post with a message from the 
Kald. He had a tat face, and a great 
beard,” expostulated Rlccolt 

"He had. So bad L an hoar ago. 
And I hare a tat face when I think I 
w ilt"

“ And yon came to the post from 
the Kald?”

“ I certainly came from Mekassen." 
"Then you came from the Raid. 

No one could go to and fro from here 
without hie knowledge and consent" 

"Or that of hie trnsted and all- 
powerful adviser and Vlsler, the 
Sefior Pedro Malignl.”

"Oh, bo! You got at him that way, 
did y ou r

"I did. As you got at him through 
Ralsul."

"Then the Kald Is fooling yon. 
Le Sage.”

"No. The other way about, Fm 
afraid. Major Riccoli. Now it yon 
had said that Ralsul and the Kald 
are tooling you . . . ”

"Nonsense. Le Sage. It is I who 
am fooling them. Talk sense. 1 hold 
the Kaid in the hollow of my band. 
He thinks I am here to Join him. to 
support him, to fight tor him. 1 and 
my men are to serve his ends, tbe 
tool. He and his men are to serve 
mine.”

"And Francer Inquired Le Sage 
softly.

"France? She will be glad and 
proud to make terms with me be
fore long—when I am the invincible 
Sultan ot Morocco, head ot the vast 
Pan-Islam lc . .  .”

"Yes. yes. I know it ait Major Ric
coli. You’re still riding that horse, 
are y o u r  

Riccoli smiled.
"Join me.” said he. "Join me. and 

have a career worth having. Have a 
destiny, something finer than retir
ing as a tat Colonel, to grow cab
bages in a French village. Join me, 
and I will make you a General, a 
Field - MarsWrl. a King. What did 
Napoleon make of his Murats and 
Bernadottes? If be could make 
waiters, hostlers, private soldiers, 
into Kings, what could not 1 make 
of y o u r

"Why. a damned traitor. That Is 
what you could make ot me Major 
Riccoli, if 1 put myself unreservedly 
In your ctean and honest bands.” 

“ Still riding that horse, are youT“/ 
sneered Rlccolt 

"Yes. for France."
"And what will France give yon. 

Le Sage? A cabbage-patch. Well, 
well, you've had yonr chance.”

” I've got It Major Riccoli, and 
I'm taking it quite soon,”  and again 
Colonel Le Sage consulted his watch.

“ Well, I won’t bore you for long. 
Major Rlccolt I shall be going in a 
minute.”

“ Might one ask w berer 
"To Interview tbe Kaid. By the 

kindness and courtesy of the helpful 
Sefior Pedro Malignl. I have an in
terview with the Kald in hie own 
private audience chamber. Private 
and personal, secret and confiden
tial.”

"For Francer sneered RIccolL 
“Well, in point ot fact 1 go in my 

Teutonic manifestation or incarna
tion. In the name and rfile ot ‘Herr 
Schlachf "

"But you are quite sure it Is for 
Francer asked Riccoli with a sug
gestive bait-sneer.

"Oh quite. The Kaid thinks be ie 
going to talk to me—it Is curlone 
you should bare mentioned ‘cab
bages’ once or twice. Riccoli,”  and 
Le Sage broke Into English.

“  T h« time has come.'
The Kald hae said.
T o  talk of many things:
Of shoes and ships and sealing-wax 
And cab bases and Klnua.’ 

and more particularly as to whether 
the time hasn’t also come for tbe 
Oerman equivalent of a quarter of 
a million trance to turn np, together 
with certain guns, rifles, ammuni
tion and men. I hope that's how If 
goes, anyway.”

"My men?” asked Riccoli.
"No, nobody’s men. Mythical menj 

The German army of a Kald'ff 
dream.”

"And may one ask what yon are 
going to tell h lm r ,

“Oh, very little. Only that fe e  
come to arreat him and tend him 
over the border for trial, on n charge 
ot mnrder ot French aoldlera; the 
destruction ot Frsnch convoys, 
posts and property; end ot waging 
unprovoked war upon France.”

"And then—might one ask?”  
smiled Rlccolt kindly indulgent 

“ Then yonr young friend Relent" 
"Oh. yon will seise him, too, will 

y o u r  
“ I will*
"On what charger 
"Aiding and abetting. Also murj 

der ot French soldiers end subjects.“ 
(Cefyrtskt. 1932, P, 4. Stoker Cs.)

Riccoli tries, Monday, to laugh 
In ths fees of Nemesis. *

BEER BILL IS Colorado Peak 
OK CALENDAR As,It Breaks Apart

Measure Would Provide For 
Sale Only in Bottles.; Tax 
Would Be One Cent.

AUSTIN. March 29 Ufy—A bill to 
legalize the manufacture and sale 
ot 3.2 per cent beer was on the 
calendar of the legislature today.

The house state affairs committee 
last night reported favorably by a 
viva voce vote bill exempting liquors 
of that alcoholic content from pro
visions of the prohibition statutes 
and providing a  method for the sale 
of such beverages.

It probably will be a week or long
er before the bill comes before the 
house for floor consideration.

The hearings on the bills attracted 
a large crowd of prohibitionists and 
anti-prohibitionists, the spectators 
filling the floor and the galleries 
of the house of representatives. 
Speakers on each side were cheered;

Under the terms of the beer sale 
plan licenses to manufacture and 
sell would be obtained from the 
county judge. Varying license fees 
would be levied on manufacturers. 
Jobbers, wholesalers and retailers, 
should the liquor be consumed on 
the premises and retailers selling 
it for consumption elsewhere.

The bill would provide for sale of 
beer only in bottles. A tax of one- 
half of one cent would be levied 
against each bottle and the county 
where the license was granted would 
be authorized to levy a tax equal 
to one half the state tax.

The sales tax bill, advocated by 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson, was 
reported unfavorably by the house 
revenue and taxation committee. The 
vote was 10 to 8. An effort prob
ably will be made to have the bill 
printed on minority report.

Texas Senate 
Votes Fund For 

Summer Schools
AUSTIN. Texas. March 29. (JPv—
The senate passed and sent to the 

house a bill to appropriate $374,750 
for the support of summer schools 
this year in the various state col
leges. . In addition to that amount, 
each college would be permitted to 
retain students’ fees equal to $5 per 
student per six weeks term plus all 
laboratory fees.

The appropriations were as fol
lows:

University of Texas $56,000: A. fit 
M. $17,500; John Tarleton at Ste- 
phenville $11,900; North Texas Ju
nior Agricultural college at Arling
ton $8,400; Priarie View School for 
Negroes $4,200: College of Industrial 
Arts, Denton, $21,000; College of 
Arts and Industries, Kingsville. $17.- 
500: Texas Tech. Lubbock. $22,750; 
East Texas Teachers. Commerce, 
$35,000; North Texas Teachers. Den
ton, $52,500; Sam Houston Teachers, 
Huntsville. $24,500; Southwest Texa$ 
Teachers, San Marcos. $30500; Ste
phen F. Austin Teachers. Nacog
doches. $24,500: Sull Ross Teachers, 
Alpine. $17,500: West Texas Teach
ers. Canyon. $24,500. and College of 
Mines, El Paso. $6500.

Senator T. J. Holbrook of Gal
veston. chairman of the senate fi
nance committee, said that the pro
posed appropriations were approxi
mately 30 per cent lower than the 
amounts used by the schools last 
summer.

CLEBURNE MAN KILLED
CLEBURNE. March 29. (IP)—D. A. 

Russell. 40, of West was kilted today 
when a train struck his automobile 
six miles south of Grandview.

KEEP RED CABBAGE RED
Red cabbage when cooked fades 

to an unattractive dark purple. 
Bring back the original color, ad
vise federal food experts, by adding 
a little vinegar or lemon juice just 
before serving.

Child Is Dead 
On Ice-Locked 

Atlantic Isle
DURANGO. Colo.. March 29 (/PI 

—Disintegrating Carbon mountain 
acted like a volcano for its Sunday 
visitors but today resumed its me
thodical breaking apart.

There was a mufned explosion, 
followed by a puff of gas and steam. 
Afterward old CarbofS bleched Jet 
black smoke from a vent near the 
summit.

Geologists, who have claimed the 
faulting action of the mountain was 
due to the burning of an immense 
subterranean coal bed. thought the 
explosion was caused by the ignit
ing of a gas pocket in the vein. The 
burst of smoke was the first ex
ternal evidence o f the conflagration 
apparently raging underneath the 
peak.

On the southeast slope an esti
mated 35,090,000 tons of rock and 
dirt continued moving eastward 
into Animas valley. The movement 
of the mass can be seen. It travels 
12 to 15 feet a day to the accom
paniment of a rumbling and grind
ing noise. Trees and brush In its 
path are obliterated.

A mass of rock on the north side 
is moving also with frequent ava
lanches which tear tons of boulders 
from their moorings. It appears 
the entire rim rock at the crest of 
the peak will eventually topple 
over, ____

Play Presented 
For Methodist 
W. M. S. Monday

Authentic costumes and a beau 
tiful setting added much to the two- 
act oriental play. Beside the Sign 
of the Lan-Haw, presented by Circle 
3 at a meeting of the Methodist W 
M. S. Monday afternoon.

The play was directed by Mrs. Joe 
Gordon, and the following charac
ters participated: San Ching. Mrs 
Jim Collins; Lang Ing, social serv 
ice worker, Mrs. R. B. F*isher; Bo- 
Seng, school teacher. Mrs. Neal 
Beaver; spirit o f Confucious, Mrs 
O. L. Beaty: Kwanyin. goddess of 
mercy, Mrs. H, O. Roberts; Lady 
Fourth's Daughter. Mrs. Joe Gor
don; Oil field woman. Mrs. M. E 
DeTar; other village women. Mrs 
Harry E. Hoare. Mrs. Joe Shelton 
and Mrs. H. F. Barnhart.

Opening the meeting was a de
votional on the capacity of the 
soul led by Mrs. W. Purviance. Mrs 
C. A. Long introduced the study of 
Lady Fourth's Daughter. Mrs. L. N 
Atchison reviewed the trouble be 
tween China and Japan, Mrs. Jim 
Collins spoke on China and the 
Printed Page, and Mrs. Clifford 
Jones gave facts on education in 
China.

Each study leader told how she 
conducted studies in her circle. Mrs 
H. L. Wilder made use o f posters 
at meetings of Circle 1, Mrs. Horace 
Me Bee showed a memory book 
which had been compiled by Circle 
2. Mrs. Joe Gordon stated that she 
used the dialogue and playlet meth
ods. and Mrs. W. R. Campbell 
favored the round table and other 
oral discussion methods.

Mrs. Joe Shelton, Mrs. C. R. Nel
son. and Mrs. Joe Gordon were 
elected delegates to the Northwest 
Texas W. M. U. conference to be 
held April 4-7 in Vernon.

Light refreshments were served by 
members of Circle 3. who were hos
tesses for the afternoon. Eighty- 
one members and 11 visitors at
tended, some of the visitors being 
from Wheeler, Mobeetie. and White 
Deer.

PORT MORIEN, N. 8 .. March 29 
(iF>—A message of death, blinking In 
red flashes from a lighthouse, drew 
rescuers today to a new attempt to 
reach ice-locked Flint island.

“A child is dead.” said the red! 
lights, flashing six times in groups 
of two.

The dead child is one of nine in 
the family of lightkeeper Martell. 
but which of the nine it was no one ‘ 
on the mainland knew.

For 50 hours boats sought in vain 
to reach the island, isolated by a 
mile and a half of broken ice. Fran
tic signals told them something was 
wrong, but at first no one knew 
what it was.

Yesterday, shore people composed 
a code of signals, which were deliv
ered to the light tower in a note 
dropped from an airplane by Don, 
McPherson. But there was a mix-, 
up, and all that was definitely es-

Pampa Ma»on$ At 
Amarillo Meeting

Harry Bradford, worshipful mas
ter, and C, P. Buckler, secietary, 
cf the Pampa Masonic lodge attend
ed a- meeting of the Ce’.lficate Ma
sons association in Amarilo yester
day T. M Bartley of Waco, com
mander of the Texas Knights Temp
ters. was the gueat speaker.

Certificate Masons from most of 
the lodges in the Panhandle attend
ed the meeting. Several interesting 
addresses were heard and a business 
session followed the meeting.

tablished was that some one was ill | 
or dead.

Then the glace bay radio station | 
asked the islanders to flash th e ; 
light twice in case Martell was dead, 
four times if it was Mrs. Martell, 
and six times if it was one of the 
children. j

Many eyes watched in the cold 
darkness last night as the light be- 
gan to blink ’’ flash-flash. Flash- 
flash. Flash-flash.”

The government Ice-breaker Mont
calm made ready to sail from North 
Sydney tp bring the body ashore and 
give aid If anyone else was sick

MrGRATH APPOINTED
WASHINGTON, March 39 IAP) 
Tan tel E. McGrath, former pro

secuting attorney at Amarillo, Tex
as. has been appointed special a»-

! sistant to Attorney General Cum-
mings.

Another westerner. Walton Bar-
j low. a California attorney, has been 
; selected as an attorney in the tax 

division of the justice department 
__________________________________

Indigestion, Gas—
IF you're troubled 

with s to m a c h  
distress, gas, a n d  
your Mood n eed s  
enriching, tiiere is 
nothing so g<x>d as 
Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. 
Airs. T. J. Smith of 
510 Kentucky St, 

Fort Worth, said: “I had stomach
trouble and was restored to perfect health 

; by the use o f Dr Pierce’e Golden Medical 
Discovery. I had sharp cuttins pams. would 
become nauseated and suffered much (mm 
indigestion. After taking a few doses of the 
‘Golden Medical Discovery' 1 passed many 
small worms which no doubt w en  the causa 
of the trouble.”  Sold by all druggists.

Write to Dr. P lw w ’c Cltale, Buffalo,
N. Y., fo r  free medleol odvloo.

Leftover egg yolks should be 
placed tn a cup. have a tablespoon 
of cold water added and then beat
en for one minute with a fork. The 
yolks may be used any time during 
the next week lt they have been 
stored in a very cold place.

Hard sauce made with brown su
gar In place of granulated or con
fectioner's sugar Is a nice change 
and the sauce will blend well with 
baked or steamed puddings.

When cutting/ream pies dip the 
knife in warm water and none of -  
tho filling will stick to the knife.

JAPS s e n d  d o n a t io n
WASHINGTON. March 29 (IP — 

Ambassador Debuchl of Japan to
day informed John Barton Payne, 
chairman of the American Red 
Cross, of a 10.000-yen Japanese gift 
to the California earthquake fund.

The donations came from the Jap- 
anse Red Cross and the cities of To
kyo and Yokahama.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. NervtU of 
Wichita, Kan., are Pampa visitors.

J. A. Rush of Borger transacted 
business here yesterday._____

NEW FOR OLD
Let Us Repair That Piece of 
Furniture. . . We Fix It Like 

New
We Buy, Sell or Exchange
SPEARS FURNITURE

319 E. Frances Phone 535

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
594 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Small and Large
M. P. DOWNS

_____  Phone 336 ________

. . . Clematis Vines 

. . . Silver Lace Vines 

. . , Rocky Mountain Blue 

. . . Columbine Plants
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

Resident Florists 
Phone 80 410 E. Foster

$25.00 PRIZE
For The Best 

SET OF WHISKERS 
For Pampa *s First Annual 
Western Dance, April *7

PLVM O R

i i„ ___ __ ____________ _____ _______ ______ __ ______i

RIDE THE BUS -  -  IT COSTS LESS!
Bus Fares From Pampa
One

Way
Round
Trln

One
Way Trip

Amarillo ....... 6 1.75 5 2.25 Enid ............. ..  .I 5.69 $ 9.96
Borger . . . .......  1.75 2.25 Tulsa ......... . 15.15
Albuquerque . . .  9.25 15.75 Wichita ........ . . .  8.60 15.15
Denver . . . .......  9.25 15.75 Lubbock ........ . . .  5.75 1.66
Ohio. City , : . . .  5.50 9.99 Los Angeles . . .  21.75 38.25

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 
24-Hour TSxl Service From Depot—ISc 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION
PHONE . . . .  $79

t̂tiuiiuiiuiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiximiiixî

7 3  m u e c t IV cUvcIa  -and  SAVE !

"3  Years' hard use on a full set of Riversides, 
and in all that time no tire trouble . "

. . . write* on onthusiostic usor

WARD’S RIVERSIDE

TIRES
N O W  PRICED A S  L O W  A S

Each in Pairs 

(Six. 29x4.40 21)

What a lot the above statement 
tells about Quality! 3 years on 
4 Riversides— NO trouble! Every 
day Riverside users send us these 
letters o f  praise.

Riversides are made by one of the 4 largest 
tire makers in America.

Riversides are quality tires. Our Guaran
tee proves it. Here it is. Read it yourself.

. . .  We guarantee that every Riverside 
tire will give satisfactory service regard
less of time used or mileage run. Any tire 
that fails to give satisfactory service will 
at our option be repaired free of charge or 
replaced with a new tire, in which event 
you wifi he charged only for the actual 
service the tire delivered.

W A R D ’ S 
L O W  P R I C E S

INwWi » .*wn* 
ReaMw Mm*

. endte seder 
the tread) the treed) 

Prlee Seek hi Pain
>9*4 40-$1. . . .  5J.JI . . .  $5.67 
30i4.50-t1. . . .  1 7 1 . . . .  1.67 
59*4.75-19.... 4 .0 6 .... 6.21 
$9*5.00-19.... 4 .2 2 .... 6.64 
tt*5.$S>12.... 4 .9 9 .... 7.92

Otfcffr Stiffs Similarly Low 
Trade tn yaur worn lira* aa part 
payment whan yan hay River- 
aide De L u e Tirea.

TRUCK Tilt ESI
Riveraide Male Heavy Service 
Tirea 39*5. earh in pa Ira, $12.1$ 
— 3I«*. *9pty. aa. in pro. 129.46.

froo Tim Mounting

Montgomery Ward a Co.
217-19 No. Cuyler Phone 801 Pampa

V
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R R AN G EM EN TS BEGUN FOR ANNUAL FALL BREAKFAST
* * • • • * • •  • • • * * *  • * • * • * • •  • *  -<■)

Business Women Hear^Lively Program Given By Children Tuesday Night
20TH CF.NTURY l1 areAtm-  fm BIND IS 1' « "  —  f n o  n  on ^ M U I B  SEES DID

IS TO DIBECT
COMMITTEES SELECTED 

TO MAKE PLANS 
. FOR EVENT

TO ITIA l plans L  r *he annual 
President’s day breakfast “non- 

sored each year by Pampa s three 
Twentieth Century ciubs. w ith  
other club presidents as their guests, 
were announced at a meeting o f the 
Twentieth Century Culture club 
yesterday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. E. M. Conley.

The Culture club will have gen
eral charge of the event next fall, 
this being a duty which the clubs 
take turn about in assuming, al
though representatives from all 
three clubs will serve on commit
tees. The three committees have 
been announced as follows: Pro
gram. Mrs. Marvin Lewis. Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd. Mrs. R. W. Chaftn; menu, 
Mrs. L. N. McCullough, Mrs Wil- j 
11am T. Fraser, Mrs. R. F. Dirksen; 1 
decorations and invitations. Mrs. 
R. 8 . Lawrence, Mrs. A. H. Dou
cette, Mrs. Dick Walker. Mrs. OUn 
E. Hinkle will be toastmistress.

During the business session Mrs 
Ben Ferris was placed on the club's 
waiting list to become a member as 
soon as there is a vacancy.

Interesting women of Russia were 
given in answer to roll call.

The New Russia was the subject 
for the program, led by Mrs. C. H. 
Sehulkey. Scholarly addresses were 
given on the following phases of 
the subject: Triumph of commun
ism, Mrs. Sehulkey; relation of the 
new Russia to education and 
religion, Mrs. C. E. Lancaster; rela
tion of the new Russia to family 
life, Mrs. H. D. Keys.

The hostess passed plates of 
sandwiches and Ices at the close of 
the meeting.

Those attending were Mesdames 
R. M. Bellamy, O. H. Booth, C. S. 
Boston, E. M. Conley, Clyde Gold, 
OUn E. Hinkle, H. D. Keys, C. E. 
Lancaster. R. S. Lawrence, F. E. 
Leech, Marvin Lewis. A. M. Mar
tini. T. F. Morton, A. G. Post, Philip 
R. Pond, C. H. Sehulkey, J. Powell 

L Wehrupg, E. C. Will, and one new 
: member, Mrs. C. L. Craig.

Dorcas Members 
Select Officers

Election of officers took place at 
a meeting of the Dorcas Sunday 
school class, Central Baptist church, 
in the home o f Mrs. Earl Philips.

After a prayer by Mrs. Earl Phil
lips. the following officers were se
lected: President. Mrs. J B. Smith; 
first vice-president. Mrs. Claude 
OUver; second vice-president. Mrs. 
Jerry Lockard; third vice-president, 
Mrs. D. H. Coffey; reporter. Mrs
0 . J. McAlister; group captains. 
Mrs Cecil Lunsford and Mrs. Earl 
Phillips; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Walter Kirbie.

Ten dollars were given as the 
class' contribution toward paying 
for paving in front of the church.

Those attending were Mesdames
1. P. Simmons, Cecil Lunsford 
George Berlin, E. V. Davis. Jim Co
burn. C. W. Lyle. L. S. Bridges. O. 
J. McAlister, Walter Bridges Earl 
Phillips.

**"' ” ~ ---

Two Pampa Girls 
Are on Honor Roll

CANYON, March 29 SP)— Two 
Pampa students. Misses Esther 
Plunk and Dorothy Clark, were 
placed on the honor roll of the 
West Texas State Teachers college 
at the end of the winter quarter as 
a result of high grade points receiv
ed during the ter. .

Miss Clarice Matthews of Kings- 
mlll, is another Gray county student 
listed on the honor roll at the con- 
elusion'of the winter term.

All yolrng ladies are active in 
student affairs and popular on the

gU PT. R. B. FISHER, above, was 
speaker at a meeting of Mer

ten Parent-Teacher association 
yesterday afternoon. On Thurs
day afternoon of next week he 
wiU address Baker Parer,t-Teach- 
er association on spiritual value in 
the arts.

INAUGURATION TALK  
MADE BY GORDON  

MOORE

campus.
—
. ■■
For Furniture Repairing, 
Refinishing and Uphol

stering and Stove Work 
Expert Workmanship Guaranteed

JACK  RODGERS
520 N. Russell St.

*  Finger Wavs
(Dry) ................................... 35c

& Marcel ............. 50c
'Eye *  Brow Dye ....5 0 c

........................  50c up
Permanent* with 

aids ....0105 to 05 
y n  Evening*
MAE ENBODY 

414 014 W. Frauds

THIS WEEK!
dry..................50c

. 02.00
Price* 

nt ............. 03 00
..................... $5.00

l  .I6 W
..03.50 

$6 00 
::ou» 

dry. . . 0100

ASSOCIATION’S 
HISTORY SINCE 

1927 IS TOLD
Accomplishments' Are 

* Great For Baker 
Group

By MARTHA WULFMAN 
Baker Parent-Teacher Historian

TTECISION to form the Baker 
* *  Parent-Teacher association was 
made Dec. 9. 1927, with Mrs. Joe 
Smith as temporary chairman.

The following officres were elect
ed: President, Mrs. W. A. Gray; 
vice-president, Mrs. Claude Lard; 
treasurer, Mrs. Tom Morris.

The second meeting of organiza
tion was held the evening o f Jan. 
28. 1928 with 125 parents present. 
Mrs. Smith presented the associa
tion’s charter and banner.

Mrs. Fatheree Speaks 
Mrs. V. E. Fatheree was principal 

speaker Feb. 10. Delivering an ad
dress on Arbor day, she stressed the 
need of trees at Baker school. As 
a result of this meeting, a commit
tee composed of Principal J. A 
Meek, Robert Woodward, William 
Gray, Robert Cottrell, and Samuel 
Irwin was appointed to buy trees 
for the school ground. Eighteen of 
the twenty-one trees purchased are 
still living.

A beauty contest was sponsored 
In 1928 and resulted In raising 0350 
for a piano, living room suite, cur
tains, music books, and playground 
equipment. A committee with Mrs. 
J. H. Blythe as chairman took the 
school census, earning 097.

Mrs. Blythe Elected 
On April 9, 1929, Mrs. Blythe was 

elected as second president of the 
group, serving for two years.

Supt. R. B. Fisher made his first 
talk to the assocaition Sept. 20, 
1929, using as his subject coopera
tion of parents and teachers In pro
motion of child welfare. At this 
meeting, following a talk by Mrs. 
Joe Smith, the association voted 
to Join the City Councitl of Parents 
and Teachers.

Children Have Part 
Teachers of Baker school have 

always endeavored to bring about 
a better understanding between 
teachers and parents. Such a spirit 
was manifested when a schedule 
was made in 1929 to have student 
participation on all programs of 
the year. The first program was 
rendered by first grade pupils of 
Miss Sara Campbell and Miss 
Clarice Fuller. Mrs. J. L. Lester, 
primary supervisor, gave many in
structive talks.

The American Legion auxiliary, 
represented by Mrs. Taylor, pre
sented the school a flag and flag 
pole as well as a framed copy of 
the Unted States constitution.

At a meeting Feb. 20, 1930, Miss 
Beulah Hall, Mrs. I. B. Austin, and 
Mrs. Claude Lard were appointed 
to compile a scrap book to be taken 
to the district meeting.

Mrs. Blythe was re-elected presi
dent April 10, 1930, and the follow
ing committee was appointed to 
represent the association on the 
city council: Mrs. Lard, Mrs. Blythe, 
and Mrs. Brown.

Welfare Discussed 
• Mrs. H_ G. Myers was elected 
treasurer at the Oct. 2, 1930 meet
ing. The welfare problem was dis
cussed, and a committee wag ap
pointed to Investigate needy cases 
in the school. Numerous children 
were given sufflcent clothing to at
tend school.

Good books were donated to the 
school during the observance of 
book week at a  program Nov. 6.

Sponsor Round-Up 
Miss Bess Killough, health super

visor. spoke Feb. 2 on the summer 
round-up, and It was voted to spon
sor the round-up in Baker school 
district.

Delegates were sent to the con
vention at Perry ton April 2, 0, and

. May 4, 1931, the following officers 
were elected: President. Mrs. Claude 
Lard; vice-president. Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy; treasurer. Mrs. H. O. 
Myers, historian. Miss Clarice Pull
er; secretary, Mrs. A. L. Jones.

On Oct. 1 the membership dues 
were reduced to 25 cents, and the 
group voted to attempt to become 
a standard Parent-Teacher associa
tion.

Leaders Honored
Past-presidents o f the association

'TALENTED children from Wood- 
row Wilson and Junior high 

schools did much to enliven a meet
ing of the Business and Professional 
Women's club last evening In the 
Rose building club rooms.

Always popular, the Woodrow 
Wilson Kid band played with ease 
and skill several selections. Ac
companying the band were Director 
Winston Savage, Principal Annie 
Daniels, and the pianist, Miss Lois 
Stallings. Solos were played and 
sung by several of the children, a 
story was told by Doyle Lane and 
dances were given by Neeva Lou 
Woodhouse and Frankie Lou Keehn. 
Betty Jeon Crea sang the Woodrow 
Wilson theme song.

Junior high school was represent
ed by a male quartet, directed by 
Miss Helen Martin, which pleased 
the crowd highly.

Gordon Moore, a local Instructor, 
told of his trip to the inauguration. 
He declared that to him the most 
impressive thing about his entire 
stay in Washington was the pres
ident's speech and the splendid stage 
appearance of the chief executive.

Mrs. Qlin E. Hinkle explained how 
to report a convention, this being 
timely in that the local club will be 
hostess next month to the confer
ence of the first district. Texas Fed
eration o f  Business and Professional 
Women's clubs.

Songs were sung during the eve
ning. and a humerous initiation ser
vice was conducted.

The program was directed by the 
publicity committee, of which Mrs. 
E. L. Fowler is chairman, and num
bers are announced by Mrs. C. L. 
Wooley. The committee members 
served lemonade and dainty sand
wiches. the color green being used 
throughout.

The meeting was attended by a 
large group of business women. 
Those Initiated were Miss Alta La- 
gow, Mrs Lou Roberts. Mrs. Bertha 
Chisum. Miss Lucille Saunders, Mrs. 
K W. Voss, Mi'S. E. L. Norman. Miss 
Ola Nellis, Miss Hazel Christian.

TIPS ON WEIGHING FOOD
For the housewife who weighs 

her food purchases, government 
food experts have issued the fol
lowing guide: One dozen eggs ch 
medium size weighs about one and 
a half pounds: for' bread baked at 
home allow one pound of flour for 
one and a half pounds of bread; 
one pound dried fruit corresponds 
to about four or five pounds of 
fresh fruit .

MRS. J. A. MEEK, above, is 
1 ameng the most popular of the 

loral Parent-Teacher association 
speakers. She discussed parent 
education before the Merten as
sociation yesterday, and has been 
invited to make the same talk 
before the assoc iations at Baker 
and Sam Houston schools. She 
was also speaker recently at a 
m“cling of Woodrow Wilson Par
ent-Teacher association. (Wir- 
sching Photo.)

NINE OF TEN CLUBS IN 
COUNTY REPRESENTED 

A T  MEETING

PLANS ON STYLE 
SHOW HEARD BY 

EL PROGRESSO

were honored at a meeting Nov. 5. 
1931. Past-president pins were 
given Mrs. Blythe and Mrs. Gray. 
Pins were also given graduates of 
correspondence courses. Mrs. Roy 
Kilgore, Mrs. J. W. Crowder, Mrs. 
A L Jones, and Mrs. Claude Lerd.

Among major projects of the 
Parent-Teacher association last 
year was the installation of a cafe- 
terla where nourishing meals are 
served at a minimum cost, and the 
needy children are fed without cost 
each day. The association also 
bought the following items for the 
school: Playground balls and bats, 
phonographs, records, and Rhythm 
band Instruments. It sponsored 
food sales and other worthwhile 
projects. .

At a meeting April 11 the follow
ing officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. J. W. Crowder; vice-president, 
Mrs. Henry T. Cox; secretary. Mrs. 
Roy Holt; treasurer, Mrs. Hoyt Al
len; historian, Miss Martha Wulf- 
man; city council delegates. Mrs. 
Cox and Mrs. H. O. Myers. Mrs. 
Crowder moved during the summer 
and Mrs. Claude Lard was elected 
to take her place.

Mrs. Lard Awarded 
■ In  May 1932. a life membership 
certificate was presented to Mrs. 
Lard by the assocaition as a gift of 
appreciation for her splendid lead
ership. During the fall of the same 
year debts amounting to 032 were 
paid, the money being made by a 
waffle supper.

An annual school carnival was 
held Jan. 28, 1933. The proceeds 
netted the association 054, which 
was promptly paid to the cafeteria. 
The main objective of the year has 
been to give help to needy children 
of the school by giving them a well- 
balanced and nourishing meal at 
noon. Each day between 35 and 40 
children are fed.

Clubs at Work
Each grade has been fortunate 

this year In having an active 
Mothers club. A study club meets 
every two weeks, the aim being to 
study parent education as outlined 
in Child Welfare magazine. The 
seven objectives of Parent-Teacher, 
work have been fulfilled through 
cooperation of parents, ministers, 
merchants, and other friends, as 
well as Principal Meek, and the fol
lowing teachers: M!rs. J. P. Arrlng- 
ton, Mrs. B. O. Gordon, Mtb. A. J. 
Johnson, Mrs. Edna Underwood, 
Miss Clarice Puller, Miss Euritha 
Henry, Miss Bernice Larsh. Miss Cleo 
Snodgrass, Miss Julia Shackelford, 
Miss Martha Wulfman, J. K. Burke.

Officers have been elected for 
1933-34 as follows: President, Mrs. 
Roy Holt; vice-president, Mrs. 
Henry T. Cox; secretary, Mrs. Cecil 
Lunsford; treasurer, Mrs. Hoyt Al
len; historian, Mrs. Carl Dunlap; 
delegates to council, Mrs. Henry T. 
Cox and Mrs. Claude LorfL

Mrs. Buckler Leads 
Good Program On 

Chicago
CACTI'S regarding the womanless 
r  style show, sponsored by the 
Council of Clubs, were announced 
by Mrs. J. M. Dodson at a meeting 
of El Progresso club yesterday af
ternoon in the home of Mrs. Dave 
Pope. The show will be April 4 in 
the city auditorium, and it prom
ises to be one of the most amus
ing events every held In Pampa.

Mrs. C. P. Buckler directed a 
program on Chicago, and roll call 
was answered with facts regarding 
the Century of Progress.

History Given
Mrs. S. G. Surratt presented a 

bird's eye view of Chicago, the sec
ond largest city in the United States 
and the fourth largest city in the 
world. She pointed out that more 
people lived in the city of Chicago 
than in any one of 36 states in the 
Union, and gave a history of the 
city from the time it was settled In 
1833.

A history of the Chicago fire and 
its effects was given by Mrs. Dave 
Pope. Mrs. Pope told how the new 
Chicago was built on ruins.

Fair Grounds
The leader. In discussing the 

growing World's fair, showed an 
interesting poster with the red 
man, the first settler, In the dis
tance and the white man in the 
foreground. She discussed the mod
em steel buildings, the “enchant
ed island,” and other features of the 
fair, the entrance fee being, she 
said, 50 cents, other small charges 
being made for various attractions. 
She pointed out that the traffic 
problem this year would be great, 
and that the city was planning to 
control traffic for 100 miles around 
Chicago. Plans are being made to 
entertain 18.000 persons every hour.

The hostess served an ice course 
at the close of the afternoon.

Mrs. Wilson was a guest, while 
members attending were Mesdames 
John V. Andrews, J. M. Dodson, C. 
P. Buckler, William M. Craven, S. 
G. Surratt, T. D. Hobart, C. T. 
Hunkapillar, H. L. Ledrick. P. C. 
Ledrick. Carson Loftus, J. M. Mc
Donald, Dave Pope, W. Purvtance, 
John K. Sweet, Charlie Thut. James 
Todd Jr., George Walstad, and W. 
R. Ewing.

Spring Holidays 
Are Emphasized 

In Class Party
Tuesday afternoon the Fldelis 

Matrons class, First Baptist church, 
was entertained with the Bagby 
group as hostess. The April fool 
day and Easter motifs were combin
ed In the lovely party.

A business session was called to 
order by Mrs. Joe Poster, president, 
prayer was led by Mrs. C. S. Stev
ens. and group reports were given.

Games were Introduced by Mrs. 
D. B. Jameson, social vice-president. 
Mrs. J. A. Arwood, posing as a wiz
ard. read the futures of the guests 
and answered their questions. Var
ious April fool stunts were diver
sions.

Mrs. O. P. Durbin, who is moving 
from Pampa. was guest of honor for 
the party and was presented-a gift 
in the heart of a rose.

A salad course suggestive of Eas
ter was served to the following: 
Members. Mesdames C. P. Durbin, 
O. W. Parker. H. E. Crocker. D. C. 
Campbell, Hazel Clark. C. Tlllstrom, 
Floyd Young. Ray Bcezley, H. C. 
Hooklns, D. B. Jameson, "A . O. 
Keith. J. F. Henderson, W. M. 
Moore, J. E  Hamilton. J. H. Lamb. 
Willis Puckett. C. E. Cheatam, W 
W Martin. E. G. Hemphill. C. A. 
LoPrade. R. Lutz, W. M. Boden-| 
helmer, H. V. Turner, B. L. H&r-

D  EC ENT accomplishments o f the 
home demonstration clubs of 

Gray county were reported at a 
mefting of the Gray county council 
Monday afternoon In the court 
house offices of the home demon
stration agent. Nine of the ten clubs 
in the county were represented at 
the meeting, presided over by Mrs 
Charles V. Talley.- 

Reporters committee reported the 
placing of a bulletin board In the 
agent’s office on which all reports 
will be posted for the month. This 
will give an opportunity for club 
people and others interested to read 
of the activities of the various or
ganizations, clippings being brought 
from five papers.

The program committee has ar
ranged with the White House lum
ber company to give information on 
floors and floor finishes to bedroom 
demonstators. The expansion com
mittee gave plans as to how to reach 
In some way all those who are 
making government loans.

Reports revealed that 25 shoe 
racks and 23 pieces of furniture 
have been made and refinlshed since 
the demonstrations on this work 
given in February. Expansion re
ports showed that 85 farm families 
outside of those enrolled with club6 
had been reached and that 28 ad
ditional homes on oil leases, all In 
the county, have been reached dur
ing the month. Twenty-four per
sons outside o f Gray county have 
been helped during the month of 
March.

Every club woman of Texas gives 
a nickel a year to the state scholar
ship fund, this being due ADril 1. 
The following clubs were 100 per 
cent Monday: Priscilla, Bluebonnet, 
Laketon, Back, McLean, Merten, 
Busy Bee. Three clubs which aim 
for 100 per cent by the last of the 
week are Bell, Klngsmill. and Alan- 
reed. Leila O'Neal, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. O'Neal of McLean, is 
now in Canyon on the scholarship 
she recently earned._________

Magazine Issues 
Needed By High 

School Library
The Pampa high school library 

needs a number of magazines which 
have been lost or checked out and 
not returned, to complete volumes 
which are to be sent to the bindery, 
according to Miss Ruth Siddons, 
high school librarian. The library 
is now having its magazines bound 
In permanent form for future ref
erence. Persons who have the need
ed issues of the following magazines 
and will give them to the library 
were asked by Miss Siddons to tele
phone 70, and the school will send 
for them:

American Forests: July and Au- 
ust, 1931; June 1932.

Atlantic Monthly: July and Au
gust. 1932.

Current History: January, Feb
ruary, March. April, May and 
September, 1932.

Forum: July and August, 1931. 
Harper's: July and August, 1931. 
Literary Digest: Feb. 27, Feb. 11. 

July and August, 8ept. 3, Dec. 3, 
Dec. 10, June 25. May 7, all In 1932.

National Geographic: April, July, 
August, September and December, 
all In 1932.

Nature: Feb., 1933; July and
October, 1932.

Outlook and Independent: Sept. 
30, 1932; April through December, 
1932.

Scientific American; July, 1932. 
Theater Arts Monthly: January, 

February and March, 1932.

Song By Teacher 
In Pampa Is Sung

Bluebonnet Song, written by Miss 
Frances McCue, teacher of Horace 
Mann Mnnn school, was sung by 
six pupils during the chapel pro
gram given at Horace Mann school 
this morning under the direction of 
Mrs. M. K. Griffith’s room.

The program was opened with 
the song, Texas Our Texas, and the 
Lord’s prayer was offered. A play. 
Oolng to the Art 8how, was pre
sented by the high fifth grade, af
ter which a dialogue showing the 
Easterners’ idea of a Texan was 
given by Carol Montgomery and 
Albert Kemp. The glee club direct
ed by Miss Loma Groom entertain
ed.

Mrs. A. B. Goldston underwent 
an operation fo r  appendicitis at 
Pampa hospital this morning. Her 
condition was satisfactory at noon.

rison, M D. Dwight. R. E. Dwight 
J. R. Watkins, P. D. Genett, E. A 
Davta. L. V. Holler. H. P. Oulnn, 
J. A. Arwood. R. W. Tucker, Joe 
Foster, Lee Banks. R. E. Gatlin, 
Lois Cook. Mary Rutman. Ross Cor
nelius. W. T. G&ssaway. Fritz Wae- 
chter, Ben Anderson, Tommy Rob 
inson, George Mlllan, James Wil
liams. W J. Cupp. Wesley Reed, 
R E. Beaty, A. L. Prigmore, E. I. 
High. Joe Randall, E. M. Dean. A. 
E. Specs, C C. Hart. R. E Campbell; 
Writers, Mrs 8 . R. Oomer, Mrs. F. 
C. Rhodes, Mrs. O. E. Harris.

r

T W O  OF THE BEST WORKERS In Junior high school Parent- 
Teacher association this year have been Mrs. G. C. Malone, 

left, past president of Sam Houston Parent-Teacher association, and 
Mrs. J. H. Blythe, right, past president of Baker Parent-Teacher 
association. As program chairman this year, Mrs. Malone has out
lined and successfully presented programs on the seven cardinal 
objectives of Parent-Teacher work, and as finance chairman, Mrs. 
Blythe has directed the earning of money to pay the cafeteria 
indebtedness.

WONDERS OF SWITZERLAND ARE 
STUDIED BY JUNIOR TWENTIETH 

CENTURY GROUP HERE TUESDAY
R u th  Ann Mitchell Is 

Hostess And Mrs. 
Martin Leads

WONDERS of Switzerland Were" 
”  presented under the direction 
of Mrs. T. R. Martin when the 
Junior Twentieth Century club ntet 
yesterday afternoon in the W. C. 
Mitchell home with Miss Rutli Ann 
Mitchell as hostess.

Talks included the following:
The “ Italian Lakes”—Hair of 

which are in Switzerland, Mrs. 
Martin.

Geneva and the League of Na
tions. Mrs. Frank Perry.

Describe a trip from Geneva to 
Lucerne. Mrs. R. F. Dirksen. —

Luceilie—The tourist center of 
Switzerland. Mrs. Chas. Todd.

Some smaller Swiss towns that 
appeal to tourists, Montreaux, 
Thun, Berrio, Mrs. A. B. OOldston

The group decided to study con
temporary literature next year, and 
plans regarding the President's 
breakfast to be sponsored next fall 
by the three Twentieth Century 
clubs were announced by Mrs. A. 
B. Goldston.

Fresh flowers were favors on the 
attractive refreshment plates pass
ed to the following: Misses Mar
garet Buckler. Virginia Faulkner, 
and Ruth Ann Mitchell; Mesdames 
Edward H. Damon, Roy Bourland, 
J. E. Dever, R. F. Dirksen, A. B. 
Goldston, T. R. Martin, Max M. 
Mahaffey, Frank Perry, Arthur S. 
Swanson, diaries Todd. M. C. 
Overton Jr., and Paul C. Jones.

Talks Are Given 
For Parents And 
Teachers Tuesday

Parental education was the sub
ject used by mYs. J. A. Meek in 
addressing Merten Parent-Teach
er association yesterday afternoon, 
and the systems and standards of 
school teaching were explained by 
Supt. R. B. Fisher. Principal J. B. 
Milsap also spoke. Mrs. J. C. 
Browning, president, was in charge 
of the meeting.

An exhibit of every-day classwork 
was given by a group of pupils.

About twenty persons attended 
the meeting, and Miss Willie Jo 
Priest’s room, having the largest 
representation, for the fourth time 
this year was given the privilege 
.of selecting a new book for the 
library.

c l a s s  w il l  Me e t
The Bethany class, First Baptist 

church, will have a social meeting 
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in 
the home of Mrs. T. W. Jamison, 
800 North Gray.

Luther Byars of Groom visited in 
the city last night.

MORE THAN JUST 
“ ANOTHER STOP”

T O  YOU car owners we mean 
more than Just another auto 

repair shop. We maintain that 
atmosphere of welcome, that 
personal interest in you and 
your car—a real desire to SAVE 
you money thru help sugges
tion and expert, honest work, 
maraship.

WRECKER SERVICE

PAMPA MOTOR
COMPANY
PONTIAC

Aerom Street from Adams 
Hotel — Phene 340 _____

Twenty-Six Adults 
Visit School When 

Chapel Conducted
Miss Martha Wulfman Miss Julia 

Shackleford, .and Mrs J. P. 
ton were in charge o f a chapel 
gram presented at Baker school 
yesterday morning. Twenty-five 
mothers and one father were guests 
for the occasion.

Opening the program was music 
by the Rhythm band of Miss Wulf- 
man's room after which a song was 
sung by the assembly Two num
bers by the high school quartet di
rected by Harry Kelley were much 
enjoyed, the number having been 
specially prepared for the children.

I Don’t Want To, a play, was 
presented by pupils of Miss Shackle
ford’s room, and a folk dance was 
given by children of Miss Wulfman’s 
room. Songs were sung by Myra 
Aberson and by pupils of Miss 
Wulfman’s room.

Contest winner* took part on the 
imogram as follows: Stories, Betty 
Jo Keehn. first grade, and Mary 
Jane Griffin, third grade; declama
tions, Jean Dotson and Jackie St. 
Clair, fifth grade children.

Principal J. A. Meek announced 
the kite contest to be held Thurs
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. .

Doughnuts Will Be 
Sold on Thursday

Friendship class members. First 
Methodist church, are to sponsor a 
doughnut sale tomorrow. The 
doughnuts wUl be delivered hot to 
any place In the city If orders are 
placed with Mrs. John B. Hessey. 
Mrs. Jim Collins, or the church 
office. The doughnuts will be sold 
for 25 cents per dozen

COMINGEVENTS
THURSDAY

Chatter-Box club. 2 o’clock, home 
of Dallas Culwell, North Starkweat- 
ther.

• • •
Friendship class, First Methodist 

church, doughnut sale. Delivered 
hot If orders placed with Mrs. John 
B. Hessey. Mrs. Jim Collins, or the 
church office.

• *  • ,
Fidelity class to give dinner. 8:3a 

Methodist church; tickets, 35 cents.

Mrs. F. H. Hall of LeFors was a 
Pampa shopper this morning.

Arc You 
TOURING 

Through
NEW MEXICO?

■ C \ .

r

Included in New 
Mexico's Spots of 

Beauty . . .
-T he-

F R A N C I S C A N
H O T E L

Albuquerque, N. Mex.
The Southwest's famous tourist 
hotel. Rooms with bath or show
er. Moderate rates. Dining 
room and coffee shop. Bur ser
vice to T-W A airport. Rooms 
01.50 up.

COINS M A Y  BE TAKEN  
TO WORLD'S FAIR  

THIS YEAR
JAM ES BOSSE, local Belgium co l

lector o f old and interesting 
money was a guest of the Twentieth 
Century club yesterday afternoon in 
the home of the president, Mrs. 
Raymond W. Harrah.

Mr. Bosse showed many Interest
ing coins of hts collection, which he 
plans to take to the World’s fab- at 
Chicago. Among these coins wqre a 
half-dollar gold piece made In 1809, 
a (10 gold piece made in 1840, a 
silver, dollar of 1789, gold colitt of 
25 cent and 50 cent denominations, 
very- valuable Georgia money-rand 
5.300 Indian head pennies.

The showing of the coins was A 
part of the program on the World’s 
fair, led by Mrs. H. H. Hicks. Mrs. 
Hicks gave a history of Chicago, 
Mrs. Edwin S. Vicars told of post 
World's fairs, and Mrs. W. J. Smith 
gave an outline of the Century of 
Progress.

During the business meeting Airs. 
Harrah was elected delegate and 
Mrs. A. H. Doucette, alternate, for 
the district club convention to be 
held in Hereford next month. *

The hostess served hot punch and 
gingerbread topped with whipped 
cream and nuts.

Members attending were Mes
dames Lynn Boyd. Clifford Braly. 
W. A. Bratton, W. R. Campbell, F 
M. Culberson, A. H. Doucette,, Ivy
E. Duncan. R. B. Fisher, J. M. Fitz
gerald, William T. Fraser. Raymond 
W. Harrah. H. H Hicks, T. E. Roee. 
W. J. Smith, H Otto Studer, John
F. Sturgeon, Edwin 8 . Vicars. 
  '  ■

Surratt’s
Bootery

irst Door South LaNoi
Theatre

Opening The . . •

S A N D A L
S E A S O N

With Special 
LOW PRICES
WHITE NORMANDY

(As Illustrated)

$149

WHITE LINEN 
(As Illustrated)

$149

WHITE ELK
(As Illustrated)

$1.95

. ' : i l

s iz e s  3 t* OH
(In All Bizee)

— r r r r r s ”  + “ 
G O R D O N  H O Sfe
59c 79c $1.

New Spring
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FIVE e x h i b i t i o n s  a r e
TO PRECEDE FINAL 

FIGHT
What is doped to be the best 

boxing card ever presented In the 
Panhandle will be staged at the 
Pia-Mor auditorium at 8:30 to
night when Matchmaker Andy An
drews presents some of the best 
boxers In the country. The big card 
will be headed by the 10-round bout 
between Pug Grubbs, local boxer, 
and Allen Whitlow of Indianapolis. .
.Both boys will weigh 134 pounds, 1 pennant hopes.

O K M H O IA  O T Y  INMANS ARE 
LEAGUE'S UNKNOWN QUANTITY

Manager Holland Predicts 
His Club Will Be In The 
Championship Playoff.

By BILL PARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Bus Ham. sports editor Of the 

Daily Oklahoman, has joined Jack 
Holland. Oklahoma City club owner, 
in chuckling over the problem the 
Oklahoma City Indians present to 
Texas league dopesters. They don’t 
know how to rate the Indians. Con
sequently. they are referring to Ok
lahoma City as an "unknown quan
tity."

According to Ham. that's exactly 
the way Holland wants Texans to 
feel about the Indians. “We don’t 
want them to fear us too much, and 
then we can wade in and cool their 

Holland said.
ringside

Everyone knows that Grubbs can 
light and he will no doubt open up 

‘ tonight, for a win over Whitlow 
.would place him near the pinnacle 
jdf his class. Whitlow has deci
sions over Johnny Nichols, Prince 
Saunders, and draws with Pete 
Ncbo, TTacy Cox. and Sammy Man

•We’re going to finish in the1' first 
feur and that will mean we'll get 
into the playoff series for the cham
pionship,’’ Holland continued. ’Win
ning the pennant isn’t at all im
possible for the Indians. We have 
r. young ball club that Is ready to 
go over the too. It requires three 

1 or four years for every ball player
dell, former world champion. Both | to find himself and most of our boys 
*■»»«”  are in excellent condition > are at that stage right now.” 

should go open for the TO‘Knd 
minds.
The Borger HERALD had this to 

•‘■ay about the fight:
1 “Tomorrow (Wednesday) night 

Will be a great night In the Grubbs 
household as “Pa” Grubbs’ son, 

will face Allen Whitlow. This 
; be Pug’s first real battle of his 

life. . . .  IX Pug can make a good 
Showing with. Allen he will estab
lish himself the favorite o f the 
Panhandle. Many Borger fans will 

I Jpumey to Pampa to witness the 
r  bout that Is hailed as the best bout 

o f tlie year. . . .  If Whitlow Is all 
J i  be is cracked up to be, and If 
I Grubbs stays 10 rounds the fans 

will know beyond a doubt that Pug 
.  in time will make the ‘‘big’’ timers 
* ileep.”

' Supporting the main event will 
”be a bout between Joe Vernon of 
'Pampa and Fenton Taylor of Okla
homa City which should be another 
top-liner. Vernon showed fans 

St he packs a wallop and can 
ht when made while Taylor Is 

a well known Oklahoma llghtheavy. 
Both boys will weigh 184 pounds.

Four perliminaries of four rounds, 
or less, will open the card. Tuffy 
Simons and Wildcat McGuire, two 
little fellows, will start the card 
and they are real fighters. Emil 
Sturgeon, local boy. will meet Dex
ter Wright of Borger in the second 
bout.

Hates Saltzman, local slugger, 
WlU meet a boy o f the same caliber 
in Bin Stevens of Borger. Skeet 
Sherrod. Pampa boy. and Allen 
S S - f o S S f ,  rv are matched for the

Admission will be 25 cents for 
Women and children and 40 cents 
lor men. Reserve seats wil be 15 
cents extra to everybody. Match- 
mker Andrews hs Installed 400 
more seats for tonight.

Voice Students To 
Compete Tomorrow

Voice students will complete to
morrow afternoon In the Panhandle 
Music Festival at Amarillo instead 
•f Friday, as was previously an- 
aouncod. The contests will be held 
from 1 oWiock on.

Piano contestants will complete 
tomorrow morning

KLUTCH”  HOLDS 
FALSE TEETH TIGHT
Klutch forms a comfort cushion j 

•Olds the plate so snug it can’ t rock, 
drop, chafe or “be played with’*. 
Yen can eat and speak as well as 
fe e  did with your own teeth. 25c and 
40c a box at Drug Stores.—Adv.

• *

Holland told Ham he was perfect
ly satisfied with the Texas league 
setup, with the one exception. He 
hasn’t been able to convince him
self that the 75-cent price which 
Will be In effect at all league games 
fa right.

“ I don’t want to haro on the sub
ject.” Holland said, "but It 
me as being too stiff under present 
economic conditions. It should be 
50-cents. But the league fixes the 
price and all we can do here Is 
give It a fair trail."

Biggest Day.
Oklahoma City Is planning to 

make ADrll 11, the Indians opening 
day a Texas league entry, the big
gest baseball affair in history of the 
city.

The only-hitch so far is Holland 
can’t decide whether to have the

FIG H TS
L A S T

N IG H T
By the Associated Press

CLEVELAND—Dick Daniels. Min
neapolis, outpointed Johnny Rlsko, 
Cleveland, 10). Bert Paxton, De
troit, outpointed Dynamite Joe 
Dunn, Cleveland, (8).

QUINCY. 111.—'Willie Oster, Bos
ton. stopped Allen Matthews. 8 t. 
Louis. (10). Eddie Foster. St. Louis, 
and Lester Rogan, Quincy, drew. 18). 
Clem Reed, Quincy, outpointed Ed
die Mannins, Peoria, 111., (8).

INDIANAPALIS—Willard Brown. 
Indianapolis. outpointed Prince 
Saunders, Chicago. (10). Henry 
Hook, El wood, Ind., knocked out 
Paul Lee, Nashville, Tenn., (4).

JACKSONVILLE, F la—(Frankie 
Murphy, Brooklyn. N. Y., stopped 
Smoky Maggard. Cincinnati, (9).

PHILADELPHIA—A1 Ettore, Phil
adelphia. outpointed Frankie Sims, 
Cleveland. (8).

LOS ANGELES—Baby Arizmendi, 
Mexico, outpointed Pedro Masquera, 
Ecuador, (10).

LITTLE FUR CAPES 
WORN IN PARIS

PARIS OR)—Little fur capes which 
just cover the shoulder blades are 
offered by many designers as smart 

‘ “  spring wraps. They are generally 
made of some novelty fur such as 
leopard, panther or pony and de
signed to button just under the left 

j ear.
One smart spring costume com

bines a frock of biege wool with a 
little cape of leopard skin, a brown 
sailor hat. bag and gloves cuffed 
with leopard.

To give a glazed surface to pas-
—----- — —  try and cookies, brush the top. be-
inaugural in day light or at night, fore baked, with 1 tablespoon of
under the flood lights. The Okla
homa Citv chamber of commerce ad
vised Holland that it would be in
advisable to ask business men to 
close ui> shop for a day time Inaug
ural. Unless the chamber of com
merce. mayor, governor and other 
officials and organizations are will
ing to collaborate on a davtlme 
opening. Holand thinks he should 
open at night.

As for the Dallas 8teers. who are 
scheduled to open at Oklahoma 
City, they hope it Is day time. Play
ing at night on April 11 probably 
will be a chilly affair._______

REMOVE SCORCH STAINS
WASHINGTON—Scorch stains can 

toe removed In any one of three 
ways, advises the bureau of home 
economics. If the stain is light, 
soap and water will remove it. The 
second way is to wet the spot with 
water and expose to the sun for a 
day. longer If necessary. The third 
is to place a cloth wet with hydro
gen peroxide over the stain. Next 
place a second cloth, a dry one over 
the two layers and Iron with a me
dium warm iron. Ironing directly 
on the cloth wet with hydrogen per
oxide leaves rust stains.

GRAND JURY MEETS
The Gray county grand Jury, after 

a recess, went back Into session Mon
day. assisted by District Attor
ney Lewis Goodrich and County At
torney 8herman White. M. K. 
Brown is foreman of the jury.

W. A. Bratton was in Amarillo 
today.

egg yoBc mixed with X tablespoon of 
cold milk.

Ready cooked cereals are improv
ed In flavor and crispness if they 
are heated for several minutes just 
prior to serving.

la y  pieces of waxed paper under 
the dresser scarfs and If anything 
is spilled tlie dresser top Is pro
tected.

The cheaper cuts of meat contain 
as much nutriment as the more ex
pensive cuts. The difference lies In 
the preparation.
DUELLING PUK(WiHTKD AGAIN

MUNICH. Germany. March MOW 
—The Nazi commissionershlp for the 
Bavarian ministry of Justice ordered 
the ban removed today on student 
duelling (mensur) in all Bavarian 
universities. The celebrated me 
suren (art of measuring) of German 
universities was banned by the re
public under the criminal code of 
1928, which also outlawed the se 
rious duels which had been author 
ized In the German imperial army 
for grave cases.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Steam of 
Chicago are Pampa visitors for a 
few days.

13 TRACK AND
FIVE MARKS MADE IN 

1932; OTHERS IN 
LAST 5 YEARS

Athletes from Pampa high school 
hold 13 of the 14 records In track 
and field events for Gray county. 
The other records goes to McLean. 
The records are from 1927 to last 
year and only one of the records 
hung up 1927 still exists. It is the 
shot put event and the honor goes 
to Albert “Chuck” Lewter with 42 
feet 4 pinches.

Troy Stalls, Archie Walstad, and 
Jim Ayres each hold two records. 
The others are divided among well 
known athletes. Five of the rec
ords were made last year when 
Pampa high school had a great 
team.

Some of the low marks may stand 
for many years before being bet
tered, Albert Lard’s 51 seconds for 
the 440-yard dash Is considered al
most unbeatable in high school 
competition. Bill Finley’s time of 
2 minutes and 7 seconds for the 
half mile is another excellent mark. 
The high hurdle record of 16 sec
onds registered in 1929 by Archie 
Walstad might stand for some time 
as should Charles James’ mark of 
minutes and 2 seconds for the mile. 
Jim Ayres Jumped 6 feet 1 inch to 
1930 for an all time record.

Athletes from Pampa and LeFors 
high schools will endeavor to break 
some of the marks here Friday af
ternoon when the senior division of 
the county meet will be held. Mc
Lean will not enter a team this 
year. The meet will start at 3:30 
o ’clock.

Gray county interscholastic track 
and field records from 1927 to 1932 
Inclusive as compiled from the flies 
of the Pampa Daily NEWS:

100-yard dash—Joe Kahl, Pampa 
1932. time 10.3.

220-yard dash—Mertel, McLean 
1932, time 23.7.

440-yard dash—Albert Lard, Pam
pa 1931, time 51.

880-yard run—Bill Finley, Pam
pa 1932, time 2:7.

Mile run—Charles James, Pam
pa 1931, time 5:2.

120-yard low hurdles—Jim Ayres, 
Pampa 1930. time 26.8

Miles relay—Pampa (Joe Kahl, 
Dick Sullins. Orville Heiskell, Leon 
Robinson) 1932, time 3:35.

High jump—Jim Ayres, Pampa
1931, height 6 feet 1 inch.

Broad jump — Archie Walstad, 
Pampa 1929, distance 20 feet 11 
Inches.

Pole vault—Troy Stalls and John 
Willis, tied. Pampa 1929, height 11 
let 6 inches.

Discus—Troy Stalls, Pampa 1929, 
distance 129 feet.

Javelin—Wayne Kelley, Pampa
1932, distance 152 feet.

Si lot put—Albert Lewter, Pampa 
1927, distance 42 feet 4 inches.

J. H. Small of LeFors is a Pam
pa visitor today.

J. G. Bridges of Clovis, N. M . s 
former Pampa resident, is visiting 
friends here for a few days.

HAS HOPES . . . .  By Laufer

Lewis M. Goodrich of Shamrock 
is here today.

Roy Bourland made a business 
trip to McLean yesterday.

Doss Dewey of Noelette was in 
the city last night.______________

J. L.
900 EAST

GROCERY
FRANCIS

I have opened a Grocery and Market at this 
location and invite all my friendt and customers 
to visit me.
Complete line of groceries, fresh and cured 
meats, fruits and vegetables.

J. L. Nance

PAMPA HOSPITAL, Inc.
We Own And Operate Our Own Ambulance

w FREE SERVICE
To And From the Pampa Hospital

PHONE 164

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers its fores frees Pampa to Childress, Wichita Falla, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips dolly to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fore on all round tripe. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:4f a. m., 3:36 p. a .
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City 58.30. one way: 99.19 
round trip. To Chlldrem 93.75, one way: $585 round trip, 
Bo Fort Worth 919.75, one way; 514J6 round trip.

For Inf arm at ten and Quick Taxi Service Call 979

UNION BUS STATION
A Lew Kate on Auto Porte oad Express

R  B. LEWI
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F\6i)RES WlSpmLsARE

I IKE nearly every other Mg league manager, Burt Shorten, of 
** the PhlUieM, is faced with obtaining at least one good pitcher. 
Lost year the lowly PhHs electrified the old league by getting up 
and staying within striking distance of the ponnoat for a time. 
During one home stand, with the pitchers functioning as they 
should, they won M out of 84 games. But the team slumped to 
finish the eeaaen fourth, largely due to poor linrMng- Shorten 
has plenty of good stick work with Chock Klein, Don Bald, Hal 
Lee and Check Fullls around. And hr has one of the beet short- 
stops of all time in Dick Bartell. Give him one good pitcher 
sad heB again make tbs league Hit wp and take notice.

iV4

! 5c°res
The Texas oompany’s run of bad 

luck failed to halt Monday night as 
the Kiwants No. l team in the City 
Bowling league took It wo out of 
three games with small scores. There 
wasn’t -a 000 pin gome rolled dbring 
the night. The Kiwanians rolled a 
blank.
KIWANIS NO. I—

/ /a >

Long ............... .,..141 186
Thompson .. . ....167 168
V ica rs ............. . . . .  167 T-2
Schneider . ..___ 168 156
Blank ............. 125

TOTALS .. ....768 827

TEXAS—
Chambers . .. 143 154
Thom ......... .. .1 5 3 149
Donnelly . .. . 172
Frair .....................167 165
Fowler . . . . . . 166

’ TOTALS . ....749 806

744

834

The last three game series In the 
Commercial league race will be 
rolled Friday night instead of next 
Tuesday. The Thirty Footers have 
the first place cinched and Cullum 
Motor has the second place. The 
Country Club and the Schneider 
hotel will fight to keep out of th» 
cellar.

The Thirty Footers took three 
straight games from the Cullum 
Motor last night while the Country
club was taking two out of three
from the Schneider hotel.
Thirty Footers—
Baxter ....................... 226 201 170
Darby ...................... 203 177 203
Powell ...................... 158 177 163
Peek ........................... 152 203 203
Fischer ..................... 160 194 150

Totals .................... UfiG0"*7 952 889
Cullum Motor—
Chambers ................ 146 186 158
La wson ...................... 149 193 191
Cullum .................... 177 150 151
Landry ........... . 189 178 193
Blank ....................... 140 140
Murphy .................... 148

Totals .................... 801 827 811

Country C!ub—
Fenberg .................... 174 189 154
Allen ......................... 133 143 156
Davis ......................... 138 132 166
Blank ....................... 140 140 140
Swanson .................... 170 162 169

Totals .................... 755 786 785
Schneider Hotel—
Morton ...................... 1G3 172 182
Maynard .................. 147 180 151
Schneider ........... 138 168 135
Blank ....................... 140 140 140
Moore ............. 145 169 160

Totals .................... 733 829 768

BASEBALL BOOMING
EL PASO. March 29. </P>— Take 

It from the New York Giants, 
baseball is booming in the south
west.

In two games at Phoenix and 
El Paso Saturday and Sunday, the 
Giants played before a total of 
12.000 spectators, just about as 
many as came to see them In all 
their previous exhibitions on the 
west coast. What made the week
end attendance doubly remarkable 
was the fact that the big leaguers 
were playing against only semi- 
professional opposition.

Leonard Arb of LeFors was a 
visitor here yesterday afternoon.

J. D. Davenport of Alahreed is 
a Pampa visitor today.

SLOW THAW. OUZELS PREDICTS
YOSEMITE, Cal. </Ph-'The Ouzels 

say the snow will melt slowly. This 
peculiar dipper bird, marvelously 
adapted to securing its food in 
streams beds, builds its nest of moss 
on a rock near the water’s edge, 
but never so close that spring floods 
will menace it. At least, no such 
mistakes have ever been observed 
here. This year the ouzels are al
ready nesting, one pair near the 
Arch Rock ranger station having 
selected a rock not more than five 
feet above the present water level. 
The snow pack in the Sierras this 
year is extra heavy.

DOLL UP FOR 
EASTER____!
From the Leonard Caitom 

Tailors Line Priced
$ 1 9 . 5 0  «  .

Ed V . Price and Co. Line
$ 2 2 . 5 9  And Up

The International Line

$ 1 7 . 5 0 1
w , Nash Line

$ 2 9 . 9 0
National Line

$ 1 7 . 5 9  v .
Model Line

( 2 9 . 0 0  And Up
—Over 3,600 Sample to Select 
From and a Fit Gaaranteed.

See CURLIE FORSYTH
lat Door West of P. O. 

Pampa. Texas
IN NO-D-LAY

Up

Up

CINCINNATI PROMISES 
FIERY ATTEMPT TO 
* LEAVE CELLAR

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Cincinnati Reds should have 

a kindred feeling for their fellow- 
men, In or outside of baseball. The 
club changed ownership In that fate
ful October at 1929 and has been 
struggling ever since to keep from 
sliding right out of the National 
league.

Simultaneous with the national 
“new d^al", the Reds have changed 
leaders, substituting Donnie Bush 
for Dan Howley. who labored man
fully In a vain attempt to overcome 
heavy odds. The consequence is 
‘ hat with Bush's Injection of a fiery 
rew team spirit, the acquisition of 
the veteran Jim Bottomley to handle 
first base and the return of the 
slugging Chick Hafey t o . sound 
health. Cincinnati promises a mighty 
attempt to climb out of the cellar 
this season.

The trouble Is that most of the 
other national league clubs are im
prove! too, as a rsult of widsprad 
proved too, as a result of widespread 
spread belief that at least five or 
six teams have a good chance to 
figure In the pennant hunt.

To get anywhere the Reds need 
another starting pitcher to assist 
Red Lucas and SI Johnson. They 
have a hopeful eye on the St. Louis 
Cardinals, who have helped the Reds 
plug many a gap so far, but It will 
take something besides friendship 
and persuasiveness to prv loose a 
winning pitcher from the Red Birds. 
The market price for this com
modity Is soaring rapidly.

If President Sidney Weil and 
Manager Bush do not succeed In 
landing another seasoned pitcher, 
they will have to rely again on get
ting results from Bennie Frey. Ray 
Koiph. Larry Benton, John Ogden. 
Enoa Rixev and Bob Smith, in ad
dition to the two grade A twirlers 
—Lucas, who pitched more complete 
games than any other in the league 
last year, and Johnson. No promis- 
lslng new-comers have developed.

“If we don't set the table for the 
other fellows and if we can keep 
what runs we make, the Reds are 
going to be tough to beat," promises 
Bush. “ We have a good defense 
with the hole at third base plugged 
by Joe Morrissey, who has developed 
amazingly, or by Otto Bluege, who 
has had three years experience in 
the minors.

“Orantham at second. Bottomley 
on first and Durocher at short will

EXHIBITION
BASEBALL

By The Associated Press.
Yesterday's Resalts.

St. Louis (N> 7: Brooklyn (N) 4.
Philadelphia (N> 10; Montreal 

(XL) 3.
New York <a> 10; Newark (II.) 8.
St. Louis (a) 4; Buffalo (II.) 1.
Boston (0) 10; Cincinnati (N) 4.
Detroit (a) 7: New York (N) 5.
Cleveland (a) 3; New Orleans 

(6 A) 2.
Washington (A) « ; Birmingham 

(SA) 3.
Chicago A) 3; Oakland iPCL) 0.
Philadelphia (A) 16; F.rt Meyers 

Stars 1.
Seattle (PCL) 7; Pittsburgh <N)

6.
Columbus (AA) 8; Toronto <11.) 7.
Toledo (AA) 7; Knoxville (SA) 6.

Today’s Schedule.
Chicago (A) vs. Oakland (PCL) 

at Oakland.
Detroit (A) vs. New York (N) at 

Houston.
Washington (A) vs. Birmingham 

(SA) at Birmingham.
St. Louis (A) vs. Buffalo (H.) at 

Fort Lauderdale.
Cleveland (A) vs. New Orleans 

(SA) at New Orleans,
Philadelphia (A) vs. Brooklyn 

(N) at Fort Meyers.
New York (A) vs. House o f David 

at St. Petersburg.
Chicago (N> vs. Hollywood (PCL) 

at Los Angeles.
Oncinati (N) vs. Philadelphia 

(N) at Winter Haven.
Pittsburgh (N) vs. Seattle (PCL) 

at Santa Barbara.
St. Louis (N) vs. Boston (N) at 

Bradenton.

give us a punch In right field where 
Babe Herman performed last sea
son. Hafey. of course, is a fixture 
in left and Johnny Moore's fine 
hitting may give him the call over 
Taylor Douthit in center. We don't 
need to worry about our catching 
with-big Ernie Lombardi. Clyde 
Manion and rally Hemsely on the 
job. Lombardi’s hitting will break 
up a lot of games.

“ If we can get some pitching along 
with a few breaks, the Reds will 
no longer be regarded as push
overs.”

HARVESTERS PRACTICE  
WITH TW O  M IAM I 

TRACK STARS

Wayne Kelley was elected captain
of the Harvester track and field 
team yesterday afternoon in a close 
race with Orville Heiskell. Dick 
Sullins. Hoot Fullingtm. and Ralph 
O’Keefe were the other names on 
the list.

The new captain Is county and 
district record holder for the Jave-. 
lin and is also a high jumper of no 
mean ability. Wayne has lettered 
in track and field two vears in 
Pampa and one year. In Shamrock. 
His record javelin throw is 155 feet.

The team went through a stiff 
workout yesterdpv afternoon at 
Harvester park when Coach “Red” 
Lock brought a couple of his bovo 
from Miami to practice with the 
Harvesters. Emmitt Lane agaip. 
showed up as a 100-yard dash 
threat and with a little more know
ledge of starting and carrying him
self. should be ready to contest the 
best. _

Orville Heiskell stepped the half 
mile In good time, while Jack Boy- 
ington regained his stride for the 
mile. The little fellows’ ankles 
have been bothering them for the 
past week. Bill Kelley has stepped 
down to the 220 yard dash event 
and showed nice speed in practice. 
Young Elkins also showed better in 
that distance yesterday.

The Harvesters will compete a- 
gainst the LeFors Pirates for county 
honors Friday afternoon. Sat
urday the team will go to Claren
don to an invitation meet. Tlie Clar
endon meet will open at 9 a. m„ 
with preliminaries in some of the 
short distance events and hurdles. 
Finals will begin at 1:30 o’clock.

John B. Hessey and Ralpn 
Thomas went to McLean Tuesday.

G . C. Malone Funeral Home 
PHONE 181

Packard Ambulance

BUY NOW!

E L E C T R I C  R E F R I G E R A T O R  
P R I C E S  W E R E  H E V E R  L O W E R
Electric Refrigerator prices will probably never be as low again as 
they are now. While prices have decreased, the quality of Electric 
Refrigerators has been greatly improved. The present Electric Re
frigerator is a mechanical marvel. It is the result of years of devel
opment.  ̂ *

Take advantage of present low prices. Purchase an Eiectric Re
frigerator while prices are down. A good machine will serve you 
for many years.

Southwestern
P U B L IC  S E R V IC E

C o m p o ' s U f
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Hitler Silent As Nazis Plan To Begin Boycott Saturd
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 

To Meet at Big Spring May 11-13
V BIO SPRING. March 29 (AP) — 
Plans ter entertainment of the fif
teenth anual convention of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce. 
May 11, 12, 13 have been set in 
motion by the Big Spring chamber 
of i commerce.

E. J. Mry and Carl Blomshield 
™ve been named co-chairmen of

of the business group conference 
type. According to Hopkins, speak
ing for Manager D. A. Banaeen and 
President Wilbur C. Hawk, group 
conferences will be held on relief 
administration, on securing of the 
benefits of self-liquidating loan 
provisions of the reconstruction fi
nance corporation, on reorganize -

the general arrangements commit- tlon ot county government in Tex 
tee by President Wendell Bedlchek "  ‘ ‘ '
of the Big Spring chamber. Maury 
Hopkins, assistant manager of the 
regional chamber will open con
vention headquarters in Big Spring 
about April 1 and operate it con
tinuously until after the conven- lion. ■*
^ .The convention program will be

as, and on budget-making in local 
Units of government. Possibly a 
conference upon the necessity of a 
new constitution of Texas will be 
held.

Prominent men are being Invited 
to address to group conferences and 
the general convention assembles. 
Robert R. McCormick, publisher of

the Chicago Tribune, has been In
vited by President Wilbur C. Hawk 
to address the public expenditure 
conference that will be held. Mc
Cormick has not accepted but has 
left the matter open for the present, 
McCormick has been prominently 
identified with national movements 
for reduction of public expenditures.

The problems of labor and their 
relation to the general economic 
conditions will receive attention at 
the convention if present plans are 
successful. William Oreem presi
dent of the American federation of 
labor, has been invited by President 
Hawk to address the convention. 
The invitation is being seconded by 
outstanding labor leaders of West 
Texas and by the Big Spring cham
ber of commerce.

BE KEPI HI 
F

First Woman Member I!BARONESS OF VIENNA BRINGS 
■  MIDSKT TROUP TO C1TV TOOAt

ATROCITY PROPAGANDA  
ABROAD, REASON 

FOR ORDER

Marvin Leuis left this morning 
on a business trip V) Oklahoma 
City.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
WILL BE

OPPORTUNITY DAYS
A T

MITCHELLS
“ APPAREL FOR W O M E N "

A SALE OF THIS IMPORTANCE IS USUALLY HELD 
AFTER EASTER . , . But we are going to reverse the idea 
and have it ju*t before Easter!
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New Straws

$ 1 . 9 8  - ' $ 4 . 9 5
T. ■

Straws that a re  as 

as a piece o f  

jst fabric. . . . 
with little tip- 

tilty brims in 
and colors.

We have enjoyed a tremendous 
Spring Coat business, due to 
the greatest values of all times 
. . .  we have plenty of coats 
left In all sizes, and if you 
have waited until now you can 
make a still further saving by 
taking advantage of THIS 
SALE!

BETTY ROSE CQATS ... .semi- 
fitted nnd swagger styles, beau
tifully tailored, full crepe lined, 
sizes 12 to 44. Colors: A m  q o  
navy, tan. grey, black.

KIRSIIMOOR COATS . . .  na
tionally advertised, no finer 
coats made In polo cloths, 
camel’s hair. Tweeds and Trav
el Coats. This Is our regular 
$19.75 line, during th?se thre>- 
-days take your 
choice for ............. $12.98

IE OF THESE GARMENTS ARE NOW ON 
DISP L A Y  IN OUR WINDOWS

OERLIN. March 29 (/P)—’The Hit
ler government was silent today 

as the dominant national socialist 
party went ahead organizing com
mittees throughout the country to 
stop all Jewish business and pro
fessional activity by Saturday mor
ning.

Even school attendance by Jewish 
children is to be reduced.

Two Berlin newsoapers not dom
inated by the Nazi party warned the 
government of the possible effects. 
A prominent Jewish paper envisag
ed a revival of the middle age ghet
tos or the isolating of the Jews in 
separate villages such as those of 
Gypsies throughout Europe.

It was impossible to predict whe
ther the government would inter
vene. Boycotts already In effect in 
several sections of the country were 
being tolerated by the government.

Its Immediate attention in the 
meanwhile was taken up by the 
strained relations in its own ranks 
caused by the reported counter re
volt movement in Brunswick Involv
ing the steel helmet <war veterans) 
organization. Only 150 men remain
ed in custody there after the release 
last night of 1.200 who had been 
held prisoner 25 hours in the steel 
helmet headquarters.

Those still in custody were describ
ed as Leftist leaders. The Nazi 
storm troops. • who fought side by 
side with the steel helmeters to es
tablish the Hitler regime and shared 
police duties with them since, had 
accused the latter of enrolling more 
than 1,000 former Reichsbanner (Re
publican defense force) men to oust 
the Nazis.

I The order disbanding the steel 
helmeters in that state and remov
ing them as auxiliary police will be 
rescinded Saturday, it was an
nounced.

A long manifesto issued by the 
Nazi party last night announced the 

i boycott is to be inaugurated at 10 
a. m.. Saturday “ like a blow." It 
said the innocent must not suffer 

, but that the guilty must not. be 
| spared. It added the boycott was 
i formulated for defense of the Nazi j party "against the atrocity propa- 
1 ganda abroad." ,

Jews now living in Germany were 
held responsible for these so-called 
libels.’

HORIZONTAL 
1 The first 
* woman to be 

appointed to
the V. S. 
presidential - 
cabinet.

7 Planing ma
chines.

14 Distributively.
15 Young salmon
16 To unite.
18 Full of love.
19 Onager.
20 Long-winged 

marine bird.
22 Field. disease, w
23 Standard type 43 You.

measure. 44 Part of a lock.
25 To jeer. 46 Manages.
26 Morindin dye. 48 Embryo bird.
27 Stream barri- 50 Containing

Answer to Previous Puzzle

cade.
29 Light brown.
30 To handle.
31 Marble used 

as a shooter.
32 Chum.
34 To stitch.
35 Tatter. .
37 Reign.
10 Measure of 

area.
11 Poison of a

drupelets.
52 Winged shoes 

of mercury. 
"54 To strip.
65 Insurgents.
56 Sandy.
67 Remunera

tions.
VERTICAL

1 To calm.
2 Series of

epical events.
3 Washed 

lightly.
4 Cognizance.
5 Frosts.
6 Slender parts 

of bottles.
8 Feebler.
9 Pertaining 

to wings.
zO Mesh of lace.
11 Not well.
12 To tear.
13 Lurks.
17 Slight col

o r in g /^
18 Last word of 

a prayer.

21 Yardstick.
24 Mother 

(Latin).
26 To soothe.
28 Stomach of 

bird.
30 Nominal value.
33 Where Is I.ake 

Louise, famous 
tourist’ resort? .

34 People con
quered by 
Rome.

35 Portentous.
36 Tube of a 

gland.
28 One who 

scoffs.
39 Sugar-cane 

residue.
41 Holding 

devil's.
42 To gaze 

fixedly.
45 Maple shrub.
46 Flightless 

bird.
47 Killed.
49 To overlay 

with gold.
51 Convent 

worker.
53 Striped fabric.
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Bv SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

For many of us, the main source 
of our vegetable supply lies in the 
canned variety. Of course fresh 
green vegetables are coming into 
the market, but they are apt to be 
too expensive for regular use by 
the average family.

Vegetables are such an import
ant factor In maintaining the fam
ily health that they must be sup- ' 
piled. Mineral salts, roughage, 
vitamins—these are essential in 
keeping the blood pure and the j 
complexion clear, in stimulating 
the appetite and promoting growth.

In many respects, the nutritive 
value of canned vegetables equals 
that of fresh ones. Unifortunately, 
lack of proper care and methods 
of preparing often make them 
sadly lacking In flavor and unat
tractive in appearance.

Seasoning Needed
It Is only by careful seasoning 

and treatment that canned vege
tables can be given their utmost 
value. Consequently, certain defi
nite rules must be fololwed.

One of the first and most Im
portant rules In that canned foods 
should be properly aerated. Plac- 
tically all the air was expelled 
from the can during the canning 
process This naturally results in 
a "flat” taste not uncommon to 
canned goods. As soon as a can 
of vegetables is opened, it should 
be turned into a shallow bowl and 
allowed to stand uncovered for 10 
to 15 minutes. In this way the 
vegetables come in contact with 
the air and regain what they lost 
during the canning.

The second rule is that vege
tables should be reheated In the 
water In which they were canned. 
Thl* water contains valuable nutri
tion and flavor, and if the vege
tables are drained before reheating, 
both of these properties are lost. 
An excellent plan in the case of 
vegetables of delicate flavor is to 
heat them In a shallow saucepan, 
keeping the pan uncovered and al
lowing the water to evaporate com
pletely. In this way the flavor and 
nutritive value are retained.

Using Condiments.
Always season vegetables well 

and do not depend solely on salt 
and pepper and butter. Lemon 

i Juice, vinegar and tomato juice 
Tomorrow's Mena 

BREAKFAST: Stewed rhubarb 
with raisins, cereal, cream, broil
ed cottage ham, graham muf
fins, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Ragout of-m ix
ed vegetables, toasted cheese 
sandwiches, canned cherries, 
cocoanut cookies, milk. tea. 

DINNER: Planked flah steaks.

‘Gin Marriage’
Law Due To Be 

Repealed Soon
AUSTIN, March 28 WP)—The Tex

as Senate probably will act soon on 
a house bill to  provide for repeal 
of the "gin marriage" law, enacted 
four year^ ago.

The law requires three days’ no
tice of intention to wed and forces 
bridegrooms to pass a medical ex-1 
amination. One of its objects was 
to prevent hasty marriages and mar
riages while the couple Is under the 
influence of Intoxicants.

Advocates of repeal states that the 
law has failed entirely In its pur 
pose. They assert that doctors give 
certificates to prospective bride
grooms without examining them. 
The law has encouraged develop
ments through inducing couples to 
go to other states to be married, 
supporters of the bill say.

Mrs. Ralph Ruttman of LeFors 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

NEWS-JIGGER

WOODIN AIDE? |

TF James Panl Warburg (above), 
1 New York banker and manu
facturer, is appointed Undersecre
tary of the Treasury as expected. 
Secretary Woodin soon may be 
writing melodies to his Undersec
retary’s poems For like Woodin, 
Warburg composes songs, lyrics 
being his specialty. Aged 36. a 
World War veteran, Warburg is a 
German-born Jew w h o  w a s 
brought to this country in his in
fancy.

Singer’s midgets, a world famous 
troupe of Lilliputians who opened 
an engagement at the I *  Nora 
theater today, get their name from 
Baron Leopold von Singer of Vien
na. Austria. The baron’s personal 
representative. Jack Nonnenbacher, 
has been here several days making 
preparations for their appearance.

In 1913 Baron Singer was oper
ating his two theaters, the Ronaker 
and Apollo, in Vienna. His wife, the 
Baroness Vicki-Walley, had retired 
from the concert stage and finding 
time hanging heavy on her hands 
she struck upon the idea of finding 
these little people in various lands 
and bringing them to her home in 
Vienna for the purpose of develop
ing whatever talent with which they 
were endowed with the ultimate 
idea of staging private perform
ances of these midgets for social 
and charity purposes.

In 1915 the management of the 
New York Hippodrome, scouting for 
a sensational novelty, started nego
tiating with Baron Singer for a 
single week’s appearance of the 
midget troupe, with the result that 
the Baron persuaded his wife to 
bring the troupe to America with 
the collection of elephants, ponies, 
camels, etc., that they used in con
nection with their performance. 
One feature is a singing duck.

The success of the midgets on 
this occasion was instantaneous 
and tremendous. Theater managers 
from all over the United 8tates sent 
in offers of engagements. They have 
played here continually ever since 
with the exception of two seasons 
spent in Europe.

Their engagement here marks 
their first appearance in this city. 
The Baroness Vicki-Walley Singer 
Is traveling with the company at 
the present time. They will be here 
far two days.

Restrictions On 
Prescriptions Of 
Liquor Removed

WASHINGTON. March 29 (AP) 
—Before some of the members real
ized what was up. the Senate today 
passed and sent to the House a bill 
removing all limitations now im
posed on doctors In Issuing liquor 
prescriptions for medicinal purposes.

It had been before the Senate less 
than ten minutes when, without de
bate and with a mere voice vote, the 
measure was put through. Then 
Senator Sheppard (D -T ex), appar

e n tly  without realizing what had 
| happened, took the floor to speak 
‘ against the bill. Senator Robinson, 
the democratic leader, observed that 
“at least we ought to have an ex
planation of the measure from the 
bill’s proponents.”

Senator King (D-Utah) who had 
called up the bill, said that was 
no longer necessary, the bill had 
passed. Senators laughed, but thru 
the clamor Siieppard could be heard 
telling his colleagues he had voted 
against It.

The measure was spont^red by 
Copeland D-iN.Y.), and. in abolish
ing existing restrictions, provides 
that "no more liquor shall be pre
scribed to any person than Is nec
essary to supply his medicinal 
needs."

W. H. Flynn of Amarillo 
Pampa visitor today.

Todd To Talk On 
Armageddon Tilt

The Rev. James Todd Jr., will 
open an 8-day meeting to Pan
handle next 8unday at the 
Christian church.

He will speak only to the eve
nings, remaining In Pampa during 
each day. Taking note o f world 
conditions, he will preach on the 
"Battle of Armageddon" on Friday 
evening of next week.

His sermons will start at 8 p. m. 
daily.

AUSTIN. March 29 <A>k—Proceed
ings in the court of criminal ap
peals:

Affirmed: M. C. Tea*ue from 
Taylor: E. J. Gamer from Ellla; 
Peter Renfro, Jasper; Calvin Tubbs, 
Hood, (2 cases); Elbert Jones. Dic
kens; Cecil Smith, McLennan; 
Frank Shields. Midland; William 
Quinn, Tom Green; Robert Free
man, from Gregg; Ben Wilson, 
Grimes; Jcee Angel Ortega. Brew
ster; Horace Miles from Potter.

Appeal dismissed; Farence Jones 
from Hopkins.

Appeal dismissed at request of ap
pellant: Robert Luis Robinson from 
Collin. (2 cases); S. B. Warrick from 
Coleman. _  .. -- ~ *

Mi-, and Mrs. C. B. Lyde of Jop
lin, Mo., are Pampa visitors for a 
few days this week.

U E R  salary has made front page 
1 ntws In a place where big pay 

cheeks recently suffered heavy 
slashes. Cut along the white 
lines, assemble the pieces.

Mrs. R. S. Madar or LeFors shop 
ped here yesterday afternoon.

W. H. Abbott of Borger visited 
here Tuesday.

Philip R. Pond and Frank Foster 
ittended the Rotary luncheon to 
Borger yesterday.

Miss Esther Shill, nurse, was ad
mitted to Pampa hospital last 
night.

Mayor E. Berg of LeFors trans
acted business here this morning.

Clyde Stewart at 
visitor here today.

Borger

berry batter pudding, milk, cof
fee.

Improve the flavor of such vege
tables as spinach, beets and green 
beans. Com and succotash are 
given aest by the addition o f red 
and green sweet peppers. Grated 
cheese may be added to the white 
sauce for creamed and scalloped 
vegetables. Onion, celery a n d  
horseradish, parsley, chives and 
mint are vegetable flavoring pos
sibilities that are well worth keep
ing In mind.

Butter and bacon fat add flavor 
to vegetables that probably no 
amount of other condiments can 
give. A more pronounced flavor

F. R. Dunlgan of Bartlesville, N 
M.. is a Pampa visitor today.

potato marbles in parsley butter,! is obtained if the butter is melted 
creamed green beans( canned),; And slightly browned before 'the;
tomato jelly salad, canned straw-

REX IOC &25c

Special Request Program 

Today and Thursday

Will Rogers
In

“TOO BUSY TO W ORtf’
— -

D. A. Howard of Bartlesville Is % 
Pampa visitor for a few days.


